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Tuiltii
by Peter Michalyshyn

U of A president Myer
Horowitz says he thinks the
Alberta governiment bas already
decided against a ruition fee
increase next year, but he's going
to suggest the Board of Gover-
nors ask jim Horsman for one
anyway.

Referring to the recent Board
committee proposaI to recom-
mend a 15 percent tuition increase
to the minister of Advanced
Education and Manpower,
Horowitz says he must consider
all the alternatives to insufficient
funding, including higher tuition
fees.

At this Friday's Board of
Governors meeting, members will
be asked to approve two
recommendations, Horowitz says.
One asks for a tuition increase;

the other asks first for a
supplemental grant, one that
would make up for the anticipated
shortfall in the general operating
grant: the reason for the tuition
fee increase in the first place.

In other words, the proposed
tuition increase is one more
argument the university is using
to empbasize its need for suf-
ficient funding.

"We have very few alter-

natives... how else can we un-

Board o/n
to be fille,

Mary Anne Gillies bas been
reappointed to represent U of A
undergraduate students on the
Board of Governors for the month
of April.

She replaces Ken Lawson-
Williams, who was elected by
acclamation in February to the
position, but who bas since
resigned for academic and per-
sonal reasons.

Gillies, the Board rep for al
of 1980-81, will sit on the Board
for its important April 10
meeting, where the fate of North

*Garneau and a possible tuition fee
increase will be discussed and
decided.

The reappointment will only
apply for the month of April, after
whicb a new representative will
be elected by Students' Council.

Nominations are open now;
among the rumored candidates
are Chanchal Bhattacharya,
former SU vp academic and long-
time political hack; Kris Farkas,
former SU vp external and somte-
time FAS executive member; and
Tim Marriot, unsuccessful SU vp
academic candidate -in this year's
student elections anid executive
member of the Arts Students'

VAssociation..
SU president Phil Soter savs

on threat gov't's fault
derline publicly and to the govern- But hin spite of.that, Soper money it bas to work witb. neyer have hap pened.'
me nt ou r pro b le m o f admits -the university is in an "The administration bas Horowitz agrees:
underfunding," Horowitz says. untenable position. He says the been made to look like the bad more than anyone ca

And Horowitz intimates that government should have provided guys because they're the ones imagine that we don'
the tuition fee will flot be con- operating information by now. Lt asking for a tuition increase,"* grant information,"'
sidered seriously by the goverfi- hasn't, and tbe university has bad Soper says. "But in fact if the seule the wholequestic
ment anyway, except as a bargain- to complete its final budget goverfiment was adequately fuÎn- the money for next yea
ing tool. without knowinX how much ding the universitv this would from. he savç

1 am very certain that the
minister bas been bonest in what
he has been saying," about bis
anticipating no tuition increases
next year, Horowitz says. "I don't
think he's going to pull a f ast one."

"I think ail the important
decisions have been made... they
just haven't been communicated'
Horowitz says.

But student representatives
are unconvinced. Even though
he'll admit the tuition proposai
may well be a harmnless part of the
power ýstruggle between the
government and the university for
adequate funding, SU President
Phil Soper says he fears its im-
plications.

"I's flot. a very pleasing
precedent they're setting if this is
the way they're going about it... by
proposing tuition increases they
neyer intend to get," Soper says.

Instead, the university and
the students should be working
together as they have at the
,University of Lethbridge.

0

?nzng
?soon

the Board election could be a real
batrie, but adds that his old
presidenrial opponent, Bob Kirk,
is flot at ail interested in running.

The election will take place
April 28 in the regular Students'
Council meeting., The lucky
winner will be a voting member
on the Board,.the U of A's Most
powerful management and con-
trol Board, as well as on the Board
of Governors Building Com-
mittee, and on General Faculties
Council.

However, there is no money
in it. Neither is it a voting
position at Student's Councîl, but
on the brigbt side, you get a tiny
office and a Board of Governors'
parking sticker.

Money lures oi
Perennially tig ht funiding

f rom the provincial goverfiment
combined with extremely com-
peritive markets for professionals
is making it difficult for the U of A
to hire professors in commerce,
engineering, medicine and den-
tistry.

This is it, folks
Yes, the Gateway, 1980/81, is officially over, deceased,
finished, kaput. But before you pack the soul firrnly over
the freshly dug grave(or flot so fresh?), consider these
morsels of sage advice: f irst, the Board of Governors j
meets to impose tuition fees on innocent students this 1
Friday at 9 a.m. in room 3-15-University Hall; second, see
our own personalized year end review on pages 18-23 the
best of the year; and third, a bost of features, including
one on the side effects of -the putl, page 12.

And the situation won't
improve in the foreseeable future,
according to vice-president
academic George, Baldwin.

Its an extremely difficulti
almost insurmountable problem
for tis in some of the professions,"
be says. "There are certain areas in
commerce wbere we bave large
numbers of vacancies."

And, he says, "we've already
begun to see trouble in other
faculties," in departments sucb as
computiflg science, economnics and
geology.

The beart of the problem is
that professionals in the right
fields can éasily make twice as
much money in industry as the
university can pay chemn.

The university's major
weapon against private firms
taking good people the unîversity
wants is the attraction of academe,
Baldwin says.

air -profs
.Btthe funding cutbacks can

detract from this attraction, he
says. "If workloads get to the point
where people don't enjoy life any
more, then they won't stay. Then
we're getting it from both ways."

The university also offers
interest-free boans of up to $25,-
000 for new profs from etsewbere
who have to buy more expensive
bouses in Edmonton. And it
allows generous provisions for
consulting and contract work.

Finally, the university
sometimes pays ' market
supplements' of up to $7,000 per
year to profs in competitive
specialties. These can be discon-
tinued at any time if tbe going
salary drops.

Baldwin says the university
must be careful, thougb, flot to let
these pîums for profs in the
professional areas affect tbe
quality of the arts and science

"Ire&gret
an possibly
it have the
that could
onof where
r is coming

c7wav .Tbank God, we're
free at Iast

away
facult ies, which he says are irm-
perative to good professional
prograrns.

"We could just paralyse the
operations of arts and scienoe if'
we didn't keep an eye on tbem," he
says. "If arts and science have to
pay for (these special con-
siderations), then we're going to
bleed to death."

He is flot bopeful tbat there
is a solution at ail: "1 don'.thave
tbe foggiest notion how it's al
going to corne out. It reflects an
incrediblt. i ribalance in our socie-
ty, and thaïs flot somnetbing tbe

university is going to solve.



The management and staff of Lister Hall wish to thank the Univers ity
Community for the support it has giyen the Riverboat Buffet since.
early January, 1981. There will notbe abuffet on FridayApril 17, 1981.
The test buffet will be held on April 24, 1981. Hours af aperation are
12:00 noan ta 1:15 p.m. We ho pe ta see you again in September when
we will once again 0f fer the Riverboat Buffet in the Ship.

HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICES UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA

*Introducing

E ver noticed how one way
of travelling is getting

more and more popular these
days?
The train, that is. The VIA train. j
And why do young people lo ve
the train? Is it the low fares
The view from the windows? '

The room to relax? Is it the
spirit of togetherness that peo-

le on a train seem to have? A
train is ail of thesethings.

So, next time, corne travel with
us. For a day trip, a w...... or,
when youve got a Canrailpass.
up to a whole month of unlimited
train travel. Ask about Can-
railpass at your Travel Agent,
or VA.

TAKE IT EAS.Y. TAKE THE TRAIN.

VIA-YTH-81;lE
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iLEA.VING THE COUNTRY?i

Most airports use X-ray equipment to examine
handbags, luggage, etc. in their security boadin g checks.
Canada is a worid leader in recognizing that t h 1 X- ray
examination can adversely affect any photographic film
you are carrying with you, and in many airports advises
traveilers of this danger. However, other countries may be
lax in this regard and consequently your vacation film
could be ruined quite easiiy. Kodak ships ail its film with a
warning on its shipping cartonsadvising air handlers not
to place the carton near radioactive materials or to X-ray

insep thm.We advise storin g your film in
'FILMSHFIELD"

Filmshield is a iead iaminated pouch which protects
film against airport X-ray damage. Its 3 layers consist of a
tough polyester outer skin, a iead inner shield and finaliy a
barium impregnated polyethylene layer inside the pouch.

Camera City Color. Lab
8904 - 112 St.
432-0338
South HUB Mall

-MMmmrý Canadian 'Univers ity Press

Nestie boycott violated
WINNIPEG (CUP) - The Student Association at the University of
Winnipeg has been found to violate a boýcott it supports.

T he student association voted March 24 to join the long list of
groups participating in a boycott of Nestie Ltd. products because of
that company third-world marketing policies which have allegedly
resulted inthe deaths of nearly one million infants per year.

Later that day, the student newspaper at the University of
Winnipeg, the Uniter, reported that vending machines at the
university, from which studient association receives one-third of the
profit, stocks Nestie products.

Upon learning of this conflict of interest, the student
association voted to ask the university's food services committee to
investigate alternatives to Nestle products.

The university receives two-thirds of the profit from the
machines.

University administration officials were unavailable for com-
ment.

The vending machines at the University of Winnipeg are
operated by Hudson's Bay Wholesaling. Company spokesperson
Henry Vandam said he was unaware of the boycott against Nestle
Ltd.,

The worid-wide boycott has been endorsed by the World Health
Organization, OXFAM, and a nuùmber of other public interest
groups.

Sheaf loses autonomiy bid
SASKATOON (CUP) - The University of Saskatchewan's student
newspaper has lost a bid for financial separation f rom its students'
union.

In a March 5 and 6 referendum, 54. 1 percent of voters rejected a
proposai that would have seen a $2.88 per student levy go directly to
the Sheaf Publishing Society. Presently the newspaper negotiates
public funding from the student council.

"It was a reasonable proposai," said Sheaf editor Bol) Kozak.
"It ,s just that some people didn't understand what we were asking
for."

"Obviously there are some 1,500 people on campus who feel the
Sheaf isn't their own paper," said Peter Hammond, western
fieldworker for Canadian University Press.

Hammond said the main reason for guaranteed financing is
prevent student councîl control over the content of the paper." He
said the long terni guarantees for freedom are important.

Don Rutherford, president-elect of the U of S student union,
said the referendum outcome was disappointing, but was pleased at
the number of people voting in favor. Only 2,736 out of a possible
9,600 voters cast ballots.

Raînbow
painterpants.... $32.99
8905 - HUB Mail 433-0907 1
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Final plan co mplet e

*Garneau storv over i
by Mike Walker

North Garneau's fate will
finally be decided Friday, when the
Boar of Governors will be asked
to approve detailed redevelop-
ment plans for the area, which it
owns.

The plan the Board will
examine (see diagram) cails for
demolition of 16 old hoiises and
renovation of another 13. It
leaves about 50 untouched.

The development wili in-
crease the number of -students
housed in North Garneau's 31/2
blocks by 550, for a total of about
800.

Notably absent are the six
tennis courts and the 500-car
parkade included in earlier plans.

Students' Union president
Phil Soper called the omission of
the parkade and tennis courts "the
only right decision... They are not
and could not be compatible with a
residential neighborhood."

But he said he was disap-
pointed with the plan on other
couts.

"The fact remains that the
housing is concentrated in one
area.lt leaves the wvhole future of
the majority of the area up in the

*i air," he said.
"The whole area should have

been declared a student housing
reserve. They've come up with

absolutely nothing else that can go

Loans
When applying for student

boans, remember: those boani
guidelines dont mean a thing.

Or so the Students Financej
Board told Federation of Albertaj
Students representatives last
week, when the SFB and FAS met
to discuss the guidelines for 1981 -
82 student boans.

"The SFB considers the
giiidelines not to be maximums...
but rather low sides of the
average," said U of A SU vp
external Lisa Walter after the
meeting, "things, you should aim
for."

In the past, students have

been led to believe the guidelines

This class
VANCOU VER (CUP) - At
Capilano Coibege, you don't have
to know ail the Engels to get good
Marx. You just have to like
comics.

College instructor Rick Salter
found himself in the middle of an
unlikely bardle after a Vancouver
newspaper ran a front page story

Baz-

Cross hatched areas are new walkup
houslng. BoId outlined houses will
be renôvated.
into thar area except tennis courts
and parking lots."

The plan designates about
haîf the area as student housing
and leaves the test for future
university expansion, according to

university officiaIs. Soper pointed

tO easu(
(for such things as food, rent and
clothes> were maximum boan
amounts; they were required to
make strong appeals for more
money if their expenses were
above the guidelines. Unfor-
tunateiy, the guidelines were
based on average expenses, 50
anyone who had expenses above
average was forced to appeal.

Now SFB officiais say- the
guidebines are not meant as lôan
guidebines at ail. One of the SFB
spokespeopie suggested students
could use the rent guideline as a
lever in rent negotiations with.

prospective landlords, according

gets easy
highiy critical of his choice ot text
for a sb)ciology course.

The contentious book -
Marx for Beginners by Mexican
editoriai cartoonist Rius - was
criticized in the article as a
reflection of "declining standards
of students, or declining standards
of teaching, or perhaps both."

The book is a primer to

by -Skeet

'WSOO EYENI-G TKE.'tALD CONTMa -10 Gri
To HELIITODA'< AS SLYER.AL INTEgNIIDWIA
CRISES MMC~SENJEt. IN 'tASHINGTOW, PRESIDEWIT
PLAGII CONTIN4UES -lb, EYIER

ATMIE UNVERSITY Of ALBERIA MEA1WIL,AS
THE4O ~STAGE-1T4<RS AND TUtR CA?TivEs IN lbRy
SEUTLE OOWN io A L" G &MMER OF THE5IS
WORN. UNVERSM ME.SDENT DR MYER
KM~ORWITZ 4AS OFFICIALLY DOWNGROD E E
INIDENT FRrJ'I#0STA6E CRIS/5 To AJMl £/HIMO-

jý l'- QMK 4--

out tbat evèn the longest-rane
campus plans do not cail for
expansion into North Garneau.

Further, the university plans
to maintain the 50 or so houses
outsîde the 'housing precinct' as
they have been for the past few
years, presumably by spending as
little as possible.

Soper saîd he would prefer a
plan designating the entire area as
student housing and including
renovation of most of the
salvageabie existing houses. He
said density coubd still be increased
substantially by building on the
triangle along Saskatchewan
Drive and on vacant lots
throughout. the area.

The Saskatchewan Drive
triangle alone could house up to
380 students if redeveloped.

"0f ail the places in the area,"
Soper said, "that's where the new
housing should be concentrated...
They (the universitys architects)
even say in their document, that
the best plan wouid be to deveiop
the North triangle."

Soper is stili hopeful that the
Board, which he sits on, wibi
reconsider Friday: "b'm hoping to
see the Board take a broader look
at the entire situation and include
the entire North Garneau area as a
housing precinct."

if not? "In its present form, I

couldn't vote for this plan."

~rget

teFSreps.
Students applying for boans

are automaticably given 10 percent
leeway from the guidelines. And
anyone who needs more than that
must simply write a letter explain-
ing the reasons.

Much work is stili needed to
make students aware that rbeycan
apply for more than the guideline
amounts, Walter said.

"I think the biggest thing we
did was force them te mount a
better awareness campaign about
the guidelines," she said.
"Students consider them max-

imums, not minimums."

ma rx
Marxist ideoiogy, with quotes
from Marx's works as welb as
several cartoon illustrations,
which the daily newspaper article
said perhaps explains "whyjohn-
ny can't read."

"This is not a comnic bookç,"
Salter 'said. "Although it
fragments Marx, it gets the point
across. This is not a course on
Marx, ,anyways, but on social

Salter's cbass has comne out in
unanimous sup port of the use of
the text, whife educators across
B.C. have ralied te his defence.

One angry letter to the
newspaper, written by one of
Salter's students, even went so far
as to suggest that if Rius should
ever pblisha book entitled
journalism fr Beginners,. it
shoubd be given to the
newspaper's reporters.

* eNo wun" i ai'ws tW LStrday.

Keep nukes out of
J-

Aiberta:
by Richard Watts

The Alberta government is
considering using nuclear power
to exploit the Athiabasca t sands,
and more than 200 Edmontonians
marched Saturday to protest the
idea.

The protesters met in front
of the provincial legislature and
.marched through the city to the
Canadian Native Friendship Cen
tre. Bearing anti-war an anti-
nuclear placards, the marchers,
sponsored by Edmontonians for a
Non-Nuclear Future, peacefuliy
filed through the city with the
police, out in force, redirecting
traffic.

"Keep Alberta nuclear free"
and "Better active today than
radioactive tomorrow," they
chanted.

Said one marcher, "The
gverniment and politicians are

lying to us so we must get active."

The focal point of the march
was the Alberta government's
studies on the use of nuclear
power to develop the tar sands.
Processing of the taA i'-gds con-
sumes -vast amounrs ~energy,
now in the formi of 6t e~l~gas.

Dr. Ursula Franlin,
professor of metallurgical physics

marchers
at the U of T and founding
member of the International
Voice of Women, spoke at the
Friendship Centre. Franklin cailed
nuclear power an unneoessary,
destructive technology that must

Pflie for "clarity, solidarity

and action,' Franklin urged ail ro
.protest and survive."

Following Franklin came
John Graham of the North
American Indiàn Survival Move--
ment. He called for~ a puttiflg aside
of differences to fight nudlear
proliferation.

"You say yo don't like
Indians; tbo bad, because we have
to get together to stop the nuclear
beast," he said.

Last came William Harding,
author and long cime nuclear
activist.

"There is no shortage of
energy in the world, pairticularly
with properby managed conserva-
tion,"ý said Harding.

Both Franklin and Harding
spoke persuasively and forcefully
with many factsý and statistics
backing .heir arguments.

Anyone wishing additional
information about ENNuF should
contact Terry Padghamn at 452-
3138.

by Spike Milligram acivoat ascism or Lommuîm unlversity
Ambrose Bie>rce's definition ofjeducationfrom studies military tactics, but it will ot promote war.

The Devil's Dictionary: A universîty studies peace, but it wili flot organize
That which discloses to, the wise and dîsguises crus:ades of pacifîsm. It wibl study every question

from the foolish their back of understanding. that affects human welfare, but it will flot carry a
banner in a crusade for anything except freedom of

T ~ -rT.:.. ~ learning.

Minnesota, in The Journal of the AmericanAssociation of University Women, Jan. 1936:
A university studies politics, but it wilb not

Wilbur F. Store, editor of the Chicago Times,
1861: It is a newspaper's dury to print the news,
and raise hell.1
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EDITORIAL0
Why a Gateway?

What is the purpose of the Gateway?
Durin$ the tbree years I have been here, 1 have bad many

opportunities to contemplate this question.' As can be
expected,1 my views on the subject bave cbanged over time.

At first, I rbought the task of a campus paper was
somehow to mirror the diversity and complexity found on this
campus. This would be done by covering the events and issues
affecting specific interest groups on campus, and by addressing
their concernis, without worrying about the broader appeal of
an article or feature.

But if this were aIl we did, tbe Gateway would be notbing
more than a glorified club and facukty newsletter.

The flip side of the coin is that students and staff pursue
diverse interests, isolating themselves in an impenetrable
cooon of narrow parochial interests. They completely lose
sight of the social milieu in wbicb they live.

In short, most students are totally blind-to aIl but their
immediate surroundings. To assume naivel 1 that the Gateway
can mirror their interests is an abdication o the responsibility
to consider the total audience that must be served

For most students, a campus paper is their first
experience with a media source covering events directly
affecing them. thus they see at first-hand the subtle, and not-

so-subtle distortions and choices implicit in news-gathering.
Their usual reaction is one of rejection.

"'Why are you s0 biased?"
"Why don't you write objective stories?"
"Why didn't you cover such and such évent?"
What these critics fail to realize is that the choices made

in the media are essentially, and unavoidably, subjective.
There is no such tbing as "objective journalism." Even if tbe
writing is as fair and unbiased as possible, the act of -choosing
what to cover, bow to cover it, and what not to cover is
subjective. We don't try to deceive ourselves thar our coverage
is "objective" and "unbiased."

But because we are the first media source students come
into direct contact witb, they assume these challenges to their
world view are the result of the "radical" Gateway staff, or
some such mythical force. Tbis misses the point.

Ail media sources are biased. People just don't notice it
when the Edmonton Journal or the Edmonton Sun make these
implicit value judgements; because tbey usually do not know
wbat these publications have chosen flot to cover, tbey are not
in a position to say "wby didn'r you cover this?"

Reader are as much a victim of thie values and choices of
some faceless copy editor as tbey are victims of the choices of
the not-so-faceless Gateway crew.

The predominant myth pt "objective journalism" (and it
ia myth) bas done more damage to the free and open

exchange of ideas than any censorsbip program. For wben
sometbing is censored, often peopl are aware of the
mistepresentation. It is the censorshîp that goes unnoticed
and uncbecked that does the most damage.

Does this answer the question: "What is the purpose of
the Gateway?"? In a way, it does. The purpose of the Gateway
is to awakeri in the reader this awareness of tbe uses, and
abuses, of the media. We bave made our choices; you may
disagree with them, but we do not conceal the fact that we

choose.Keitb K rause
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STAFF THIS VEAR: In no particular
order, thankd ot those who helped:

CM.i McDonald, Alison Thom-
son, Bob Kilganon, Gamet DuGray,
Rlck Lawrence, Sharon Lyons, Nina
Miller, Ken Daskewech, Kathy
Kebaile, Kent Blinston, Lesie Sharp,
Bruit Jeflery, Adrian Chamberlain,
Chanchal Whatachrys, RusaSamip-
son, Karen Lawrle, Tom Freeland,
Michelle Kawulka, Nancy McRtchla,
Ein McEvoy, Lucinda Chodan,
Dick Hancock, Pizz Doit,
Steoe Hoflait, Michael Skeet, Waa,
Oglnald, John Roageveen, Loraine
Champion, Rob Charpentier, Rosa
MacDonald, Bruce Pollock, Beno
John, Gen Erlkaon, Durk Bolvin,
Karen Kebanle, W. Reid Glenn, Holie
Brown, Share Carton, Gene Kozak,
Marc Gavwry, Gary Fildatein, Kart
Wlflberg, Ferdinand Taureau, Janice
NIlchaud, Doug Spanar, Debbla
Palehos, Joanne Hutaul, Mami
Stanley, Candy Fertile, Kitchener
Prifit Ataf Jâne, Howard Hill, Gary
Gee, Ken Whyte, Peter Utalainen,
Calhy Baricer, Sue Jurczak, Sue
Oumn, Dave Shutiakt, John Raed,
Marte Amyot, Ron Lavole, Rlclc
Roberts, Gerard Kennedy (Paiten),
Mary Duczynski, Murray Whtby

<MlzVicierTanti, ~GroqHarda,4
hIuruiJohn Charles, Corel

Ma eLorry Lutgendorf, Hans
Doeeker,,, Garth HkIon, Katharine
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Dedyna, Enrico Sedard, Maureen
LaZielette, Barb MacRae, 5111
McKeown, Allan Young, Gary
McGowan, Theresa West, Pat
Murphy, Deniae Campbell, Gwen
Krook, Libby Drake, Nashila Moham-
ad, Vanda KlIIan, Adam ("SiikshIrt"')
Singer, Deug Curtis, Gordon Turtie,
Victor Stanton, Marc M ogun, Rob
Chester, Eddie Kuhn, Ian O'Hsra,
Gene Kosowan, Igor and Jesaica
Lavantal, Jackle Ttabee, Mary Ruth
Oison, Blair Brennan, Sandy
Gusnowskl, Roy Van
Hooydonk (RaRa), Alex
Corinthiens, Ban Yee, 9111 Chandler,
Dave Cox, Cathy Embanlay Elda
Hepte, Philip Meinychuk,7Stehen
Lamoureux, Susan*Knowllng, Dave
Chan, Peter Hammond, Janica Dun-
ford, SylvIa et, Simone Gareau,
Gabriel ransco, Ronald Kuehne,
David Jow.tt, Valeri Tsyganov, Bob
'Yetagaw, Spike Millgram, Rlch
Watts, Charlotte Cooper, Pst Just,
Davd Orreil, Halai EyforG, Fat
Marldaute, David Shutlsk, Gaor
Simonyl, Stuart Mackay, Maina Sax
and David Marpiasi
And as the vallant swimmera crawiad
up on the beach, exhaustad tram
thaîr marathon, Deacon Graesa's
volce could be heard abova them &il:
'ltey, everybedyl Ltta swlm back te
the other aida." Abadee, abadea, th-
that's &aIfloksl

'titii

Lauditorial,
The time bas corne for me to take my bows, and

leave the stage.
But IfeelI Im just beginni'ng... Cbris de Burgb

Gateway readers often equate tbe quality of t be
paper witb that of tbe editor. That's flattering wben
tbîngs go well, and depressing wben they don't; but
in neither case is it accurate.

It may be a cliche, but the Gateway is only as
good as its contributors - all of them. During tbis
incredible year, I've learned many lessons about the
value of co-operation, good morale and teamwork.
I bave bad the great pleasure of working witb some
of tbe most intelligent, madcap, dedicated, and
inspiring people I've ever met, and I depart a better

pesnfor ik.
Since this is my last kick artbe cat, so to speak, I

would like to publicly thank the many peop[e wbo
Made tbis year's Gateway bappen. Jim McElgunn,
tbe managing editor, was on board f rom tbe first,
and be provided a constant (or almost) source of
support. He possessed enough perspective on
things to cali me down wben I began making
outrageous demands, and for that 'm grateful.

Mike Walker, in news, is simply one of the
most forceful personalities I have' ever met. His
bigb-profile style was perfect for the job, and, more
tban anyone, be held the paper together. His
influence was pervasive, and he led tbe move away
from our early bard news style (and into bot water).

Mike bad two different co-news editors this
year: Nina Miller and Peter Micbalyshyn. Nina
moved to arts af ter Christmas and left us in March.
Her departure made us realize ber presence
provided a necessary balance to the newsroom, and
sbe was missed.

As for Peter, bis Cheshire cat grin and offbeat
sense of bumor (flot to mention bis ping-pong
table) kept us hopping I suspect be will be ful of
sur priscs next year wbIen he steps into tbe job of
sucker-in-chief.

Shaune Impey, the sports editor, is one of the
few people stil[ around.the Gateway wiho's been
bere longer than 1 bave. His steady performance,
unobtrusive manner and dry wit made bim a
pleasure to work witb.

A couple of the editors departed at Cbristmas
(oh, it seems so long ago): Kathy Kebarle from
pboto and Ken Daskewech from arts (entertain-
ment - rigbt, Ken?) Katby in ber perseverance
(whicb kept ber in the darkroom many a late night)
and Ken wîtb bis taunting, deflating bumor that
spared no one, added to tbe ambience of the office
in their own ways.

Tbe newcomers, Ray Giguere and Bill Ingîce in
photo and Robert Cook in poducton, were the
people in the rigbr place at te rigbr time.I1spent
many a sleepless night worrying about these

by Keitb Krause
positions, and it was a pleasant surprise to find such
dedicated people willing to step in in the middle of
tbe year.

Jens Anderse ni, our arts editor since March, was
likewise the man of the hour. He bas been working
here for about three years, and bis pseudo-fascist
sentiments bave made for somne wild arguments.
Just wait tili next year...

Special tbanks should be given to Alison
Thomson, our tireless "Aspidistra" writer and
general back. Despite our differences (and believe
me tbey were many), 1 managed to develop a great,
aibeit grudging, respect for her views. Kudos also go
to Kent Blinston, the oldest survîving Gateway
staffer. His tîreless, if perverse and libellous, sense
of humor kept me busy bailing us out of trouble.

These people were tbe core of tbe newspaper,
but witbout tbe regular staffers, we would bave been
notbing. Greg Harris, Wes Oginski, John Rogge-
veen, Geof f McMaster, and Mary Rutb Oison beld
up the news and production departrnents; Murray
Whitby, Micbael Skeet and Gerard Kennedy
supplied us witb an endless supply of bigb-quality
cartoons (one of our consistently good points); and
Tom Freeland and Brent jeffery supplanted the
work of our pboto editors.

Sbaune bad help in sports from bouncing
Bobby Kilgannon, our football reporter, DuGray,
wbo showed up as regular as clockwork witb bis
intramural postings.

Witbout Tom Wrigbt, our indefatigable ad
salesman, we wouldn't have bad any money to run
tbe paper witb. His excellent work picked up tbe
slack in national ads this year, and Margriet Tilroe-
West, the office. manager, kept bim (and us)
organized. Our typesetters and ad layout people,
Doug Smitbeman, Mary D., Cathy Emberley, and
Elda Hopfe also put in long bours in unrecognized
jobs.

Meanwbile, Mike McKinney, also spent long
hours in an unrecognized job - sleeping in tbe
office waiting for word that tbe Gateway's brigbt
new morning edition (and at least twice the evening
edition) was ready to deliver. Here's to reliability.

0f course, unless 1 plIan to write a book, 1 could
not possibly include allte pipe wbo made a
contribution tb is year's Gateway. If I've missed
anyone, you can be sure 1 remember you wbere it
counits.

I owe a special debt to two personal friends,
who, altbougb tbey may flot realize it, managd to
keep me sane, mostly just by being there wbn it
countred. Thanks to Grant. And Rae Ann.

So I now can take a stretcb, rurn off tbe
typewriter for the final time, and bave a nap. You
know, the only thing I baven't beard the Gateway
called tbis year is "boring," and for tbat Finm proud.
It's been a slice.
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Teil the Board $696 too much1
At its meeting Tuesday,

March 3 lst, the Board of Gover-
nors (Finance Committee) passed
a motion recommending a 15%
increase in tuition fees for
students in 1981/82. In view of
the fact that the Government will
flot announce the operating grant
until the lSrh of April, and that
from every indication (including
direct quotes from the mipister>
that the operating committee is
recommending that the Board use
students as a rool to guarantee
sufficient funding.

Should this motion go.
through at the Board of Gover-
nors meeting (9:00 a.m., Room
315, University Hall, Frîday, April
lOrh), tuition fees would jump
from the $606 paid this year to
$696.00 next year. Considering
the increasing gap between stu-
dent summer earnings (especially
wirh the lack of jobs available
through Government make-work
programs and in industry> and the
costs of a year at university
(including housing, food and
transportation), rt e proposed
inicrease in tuition will place an
extra f inancial burden.on students
planning ro return ro school next

We know of the Finance
Commirtee position only because
it was leaked to the Students'
Union. A decision of this kind
cannot be made honestly without
consideration of how it will affect
students.

1 encourage you to become
aware of this situation, and ta take
a stand on it. Make your voice
heard.

Here are some suggestions:
1) Attend the Board meeting,

Friday at 9:00 a.m. at University
Hall. lu-s important that the Board
see that students in every faculty

are concernied.

Pre pare to
Take a look ar your body. Are

you one of the people that
deceives themselves into rhinking
that it will last forever? It may be
easier just ro avoid the~ quesion
completely; "Af ter al 1 have got
lots of rime before 1. die." But is
this true? Who really holds the
power over life and death, and
what happens when physical life
ceases?

The Bible says God holds the
power and thar it is. appointed
unto men once ro die, but afrter this
the judgment (Hebrews 9:27).

Sign up here for
Brace yourself. Here comes students are locl

another spiel about the wonders orientation ( in
of volunteering your ime and SORSE). To met
energy ta a worthy cause. Even we need more1
though you have probably been viving U of As
thoroughy indoctrinated with new students adj
scads of pro-involvement life.
propaganda, I'd like to nry again
and encourage you ro consider
becomig j eer for Students'
Orientation Services (SORSE).

.Students' Orientation Ser-
vices used ro be Freshman Orien-
tation Seminars (FOS). Over the
years the program bas grown and Leading isa
expanded - this year even the is borh challeng
name changed. What bas in- provides an oppj
creased most significanrly is the more about the 1
delegate demand for our help a needy fro!
programs. More and more, new Involvement wit

a -rea]
oking for help via
in other words -
eet these demands,
leaders <iLe.- sur-
students) ta help
Ijust to university

a diverse job thar
iging and fun. Lt
eortunity to learn
Ul of A and to alsoi
>sh in the process.
th SORSE is also

2) Get your faculty associa-
tion to pass a motion against the
15% increase and send it ro the
Board c/o John Schlosser, Univer-
siny Hall.

3) Cali the Board of Gover-
nors or your MLA (MLAs' phone
numbers are available at 427-
2711).

If you would like more
information, or would like to help
distribute pamphlets, stop by my
office or give me a caîl at 432-
4236.

Lisa Walter
SU vp external

Arts 111

meet maker
Are you ready to meet your
Maker? The Scriprure says Jesus
died for every sin ever commirred,
but ro escape the judgment we
must individually appropriare His
work onthe cross by a personal
and deliberare act of fairh.

You may argue this until the
day you die, but remember, you
argue not with me, but with the
words of the living and almighty
God who is returning ro our
planet soon!

Reg iBarrow

1challenge

an excellent chance to meet many
new people: SORSE leaders have
been known ta come from ail sorts
of places, and there is something
for everyone who is interested in
the program. The commitrment is
flexible and chances are y ou could
really enjoy beîng a SORSE leader.

SORSE is having a recruit-
ment and information social on
Wednesday, April 8rh, f rom 3 - 8
p.m. in rooam 270A SU-B. Any
interested students are welcome
to attend. Drop by to find out
more about SORSE or sign up for
the summer of 1981. 1 look
forward to seeing you there.

Dawn Noyes
Director

Students' Orientation Services

by Ai Tn homson

"There will '6e no revolâtion in England while ihere are
aspidistras in the windows."

For those of you who have been poised on the edge of your sears
waiting to find out why this column was called Aspidistra - the
explanation:

George Orwell, in a relatively obscure and early novel, Keep the
Aspidistra Flying made the aspidistra (a house plant) the symhbol of
keeping one's courage up in the face of adversity, of remaining
cheerful when ofotdwirh gnawing poverty.

This motif occurs elsewhere; Orwell's hero reads about the
starving carpenrer who pawns everything whilsr starving, but keeps
his aspidistra ýin The Ragged Trousered 'Philantbropisîs, a book
which has been called the tract that won the 1945 elecrion for the
British Labour. Party.,,The aspidistra, flower of England," says Orwell. Sa, I thought,
a flower that stood for almosr quixoric optimism would be an
appropriate title for a column which was, in some sense, ta, succeed
lasr year's "Quixote."

Like that column, mine has rried to reach a balance between
those subjecrs of interesrtao me. White the legislature was in session
last fait, 1 rried ta discuss subjecrs often ignored by those reporters
obsessed wîth the energy wars. 1 have also, ta some smrait extent,
indulged my inrerest in British politics.

So before I thank the members of the academy, 1 should like ta
say that whoever else may or may nor have learned anyrhing from
this column, 1 have discovered a great deal.

I'd like *to rhank ail my information sources for their neyer-
ending readiness ta answer a long series of probably naive questions.
I'd like ta rthank the students who took the trouble ta write in
response ta the columns; most of the responses were thought-
provoking and nhoughtful, and more th:an made up for the
abusiveness of the minority. My favorite letter was the one which
defended me from the nefariaus charge of another letter-writer
calling me (horrors!) a socialîst.

I'd like to thank the Alberta Tories, whose stupidity and
ansensitiviry provîded a never-ending supjply of topics.

And finially I'd like ta thank the Gateway staff, insofar as any of
them aren't included in my thanks ta the Tories,for the complete
freedom they gave me.

It's been a privilege and a challenge. Thank yau ail.

Gays ove rcome myths
-It was a pleasure ro read

Peter Michalyshyn's editorial of
Thursday, March 26, and find a
healthy attitude towards
homosexuality. t was with a
groah of "Oh, shir" thar 1 read
Brent Kassain's litie piece where
he so clearly showed that HE was
bùying the -old bigoted line"spoken of by Peter. Some people
insisr on believing the line that
gay folk have chosen ro be
homnosexual. As much of a choice
is involved in -choosing-
homosexualiry as is involved in
'choosing" heterosexualiry. There

is none.
People simply grow up and

in that ordeal of growing up
discover their basic sexualiry. An
element of choice then enrers the
picrure when a homosexual per-
son comes to realize that that is
what he is. Heterosexuals neyer,
have ro make a choice of acoeprîng
who they are sexually, because
they are the status quo. Homosex-
uals do have ro choose, rhough
because they have grown up being

Fr, umoools
Typically seen rhruugh

Northern regions is a growing
concern among rurkeys and
pheasants that ears of corn grow
side by side neyer caring who dies
or who ears lemons in an
equestrian diving competirion.

Ir's always of grear concern,
the fact thar elephants are man's

taughr the line that rhey are sick,
perverred, and degenerare. Then
on making the discovery, thatrthey
are those people whu are sup-
posedly damned by God and
damned by society, they become
aware of the great discrepancy
berween the reality of rhemselves
and the myrh of who rhey- sup-
posedly are.

Herein lies the choice. Gay
people choose ro reject the
negarive programnming rhey have
been fed, and choose ro, accept
themselves as human beings with
jugt as much righr ro enjoy life as
anyone else.

Yes, pro-homosexuals are
taking a 100 percent rorten, grade
D way of thinking and grinding ir
up. And then rhey're rhrowing it
out with the rest of the garbage
that intolerant persans with
narrow-minded prejudices try
feeding ro anyone gullible enough
to swallow jr.

Glenn Kowalsky
Medicine Il

that clear?
besr colloidal environmenr, but
how often is ir possible thar rwo
chairs grow feathers f rom coal and
ashes. I rhink the life is made
berter by selling magnesium
filings to a gun hoîster.

Thus my argument is upheld.
Jerome Kasha

Mechanical Engineering IV

The final .blow-out
Keitb bas foolisbly volunteered bis place for the last
b/ast of 1980-81. Tbe party's Saturday nigb:, so corne
ta the office for details.

Be there or we won't talk about youl

Tuesday, April 7, .1981
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Heires how, to avoid theý
agony of finails next yeai.

If your study technique is typical, YOu spend 26
hours each week buried'in your books. 66-2/3%
of this study lime is wasted on an antiquated set
of prooedures. Procedures that have remnained
unchanged for aver a hundred years

What's u.vrse, you presumne there is nothing
you can do ta imrprove. %h prevailing attitude
on campus is "You either have it or you dont!"

What nonsense!
Any student Wth average intelligence can im-
prove his reo.ding and std4 skills at Ieast 3
times wth a) better techniques, b> expert coach-
ing, and c) controlled practice. AndJ he can do it
quickly-in time ta dramatically increase hîs
grades in the current semester

For this is precisely wihat the Evelyn Wod
course offers, and backs it up týth an iran clad,
na-nonsense, witten guarantee.

111E GUARANTEE
Any student who attends ewry Evelyn Wbod
class, completes the required practice, yet does
not improve reading and study skills at least 3
times will be eligible ta reoeive a full tuition refund.

Over 1,000,000 Graduates
Over 95%SUCCESS!
Since 1959, three Presidents have inited Evelyn
VWood instructors ta teach their staffs how ta read
better. AIl in ail, the list of famous graduates
reads lîke Who's Who:
Hiugh Alexander. Charlton Heston. Gaylord Nelson.
U. Congress Actor US. Congress
Birch Bayh. Daniel K. lnouye. Julie Newmar.
US. Congress US. Congress Actress
Jackison Betts. Edward Kennedy William Proxmire,
U. Congress US Congress US. Congress
Daniel Brewster. Davd S. King., Abraham Rfiicoff.
US Congress US Congress. US. Congress
Alan Cranston. Burt Lancaster Herman Scheebeil.
US Congress Actor US. Congress
John Dingeli. Thomas J. Mcntrye. George Segal
US. Congress US. C6ngress Actor
Madame Gandhi. Màrshall McLuhan, AI Ulman.
India Wrter US. Congress
John Glenn. Joseph M. Montoya. J.Iving Whalley
US Congoess US Congress US Congress

W4y DO so Ma",
S~detsEuroli?

This question was posed ta, several thousand
college freshmen who had just enrolled in the

Evelyn Wood course. The answrs m~ere varied,
but mnostly on the samre wave Iength: 1) »They
wanted ta reduce their study limie; 2) They
wanted ta feel mare confident in class, mare in
contraI: and 3) They wanted ta leam mre, ta
achieve better grades.

At the end of the course, each student was
asked if his goals vvere met. Over 95% said yes.
The other 5% received their tuition back

Why Do Most Students
Read SlowIy?
Most students have no idea what their reading
ability is. If they are typical, they read about 300
words per miùnute (or one page of a novel). Why
is it that students read atirtually the same speed,
considering horv very different they ail are?

Ibo cause can be traced back ta the First
Grade. When ~ve vwere taught ta read, vwe vvere
asked ta read out loud, vwrd-by-vwvrd. Later, in
the Second Grade, ve vere asked ta stop saying
each viord out loud. But m~e neyer really did. Fact
is, you're saying these vwords right norv-not out
loud, but ta yourself, one word at a Urne!

This means you read only as fast as you talk -
about 250 ta 300 vords per mrinute. (As if ta.
prove the point, Guiness's Book of 'vrld Records
lists John F. Kennedy as delivening the fastest
speech ever at 327 words per mninute).

How Do You Leam To Read
Fauter? With The Sanie
Coniprhenson?
At the Mfini-Lesson you vvill find out how the
Evelyn V*,od course elirninates the habit of read-
ing only one vwvrd at a limie. How you can Ieamn
ta read 3 or 4 words instead of only one. To see
how natural this is, look at the dot in the rriddle
of this phrase:

the grass - is green

Try as you mnay you can't help but see the
ather words. With training, you leam ta use this
natural, but un-used potential. You leam ta see
groups of viords simultaneously This vvll double,
triple, possibly quadruple your present ability

This concept is diametrically opposed ta the

aid-f ashioned speed reading technique of picking
out key phrases. In the Evelyn VWood course,
skçimrning is a dirty wrd!

The MREBO"ISDOWN
TO $2 AN HOUR.

Read wihat the University of Illinois student
paper said (Ed Sejud): "If a student avails himiself
of ail the facilities by the (Evelyn Wkaod) Institute
and attends ail the class sessions, the pnoce bouls
down ta only about $2 an haur cheaper than any
private tutoring you'Il ever find. Spread over four
years, the course can save thausarids of study
haurs and can probablyaffectaboostin astudent's
grade-point average. Assignments which once
took days can be accomplished in a matter of
hours, Ieaving much mare lime for other pursuits.
The Institute estimrates that it can save averaýe
students 350 hours of studytimre each semester-
probably an understatement

TAKE AFRE
EVELYN
WOOD

MINI-LESSON AND'
*INCREASE YOUR

READING SPEED
up to 100%

Plese endme information an special
summer classes and the schedule of the
* free speed reading lessons.

NAME

IADDRESS

*Cfl-Y PROVINCE POSTAL CODE I

EViEixN WOOD
READING DYNANICSi

ISte. 112A - 255 West lst St. 1
* North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3G8 1

-M M-mm-MM-M--MMMM M me

Tuesday, April 7, 1981
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Media investigates meédia
Who creates the news? Who

decides what is important and
what isn't? Can the media be
objective?

These will be among the
central questions at a conférence
to be held at the U of A May 8 and
9. 'The International News Blues'

will examine the news gathering
systemn and the distorted view the
North American news media gîve
of international events.

The objective of the con-

ference co-sponsored by the Ed-
monton Learner Center and the U
of A Students' Union, is "to make
people more critical readers and

listeners," says conference
organizer Molly Kane. "To make
them able to distinguish what is
pure distortion and what is.credi-

"The effect of the mass
media on what is actuially happen-
ing is really significant, 1 she says.
In El Salor, for instance,
"There is really an information

war going on. Just words, such as
left-wing extremists,' have such
an effect on people's perception of
what is going on there," she says.

And, she adds, this perception
affects the Amnerican role in the
country.

Among the speakers at the
conference wili be Jacques
Marchand, publisher of Mot her
Jones magazine, Hugh McCullum,
editor of the United Chu rch
Observer, Steve Hume, news
editor of the Edmonton Journal,
and Antoine Char of the Montreal

staff of Interpress news agny
The conférence will also

examine case studies of news
distortion with the help of Jour-
nalists with direct' foreign ex-
perience, and lay to rest the myth
of objective journalism.

We should make -people
aware of how much subjective and
arbitrary decision-making there
is," says Kane.

We conferenoe is open to
anyone with an interest in the
media and international affairs -
..newsmakers and news con-
sumners," Kane says. The cost is
$10 now or $15 af ter Mayl1.

Further information is
available from Molly Kane (432-
0134 or 432-7242), the Students'
Union (259 SUB) or the Gateway
(282 SUB).

Students good for blood
The Canadian Red Cross ran

its las,. blood donor clinic on
campus this month; this year's
total on campus was 3160 units(-
quarts, pints, molecules, units of
pain?), a record.

Demand for blood comn-
ponients, and products is expan-
ding rapidly and the universit has
become a prime source of "fresh
blood," accordin8 to the Red Cross

Bleod Transfusion Service.
There is no more worthwhile

community service thon givine
blood, says the Red Crass, and
they thank outgoing SU vp
internaI Jan Byer, the various
faculties that sponsored donor
clinics, and the many donors who
gave" a little of themnselves."

Remember: private firms are
.moving into the Red Cross's

territory, and the only way to fight
them off is to donate only to Red
Cross. Those other outfits may
pay for your blood, but they will
also charge you for it when you
need "the gilt of life.",

The Kegs in Edmon ton
and Red Deer

need
Part-time, fui-tîme

Emptoyees
Waiters
Cocktail Waitresses
Hosis! Hostesses
Bartender
Cooks
.4us boys

Put the fun back in summer!
Looking for good tîmes, hard work, and good
money ...

We wili be interviewin g at the Canada Employ-
ment Centre, 4th Floor SB, U of A., Friday, April
lOth, between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Corner
111 & 156 St.
Edmonton

8020 & 105 St.
Edmonton 5020 & 58 St.

Red Deer

-WE'D LIKE TO TALK TO YOU!-

Tuesdav, April 7, 1981

Ca.mIwmu
GUITAR VIRTUOSO

IEO.
AND

CONTEMPORARY'

SINGER- SONGWRITER

JESSE
WIIUHE5TER

APRIL 14 8:0opm
JUUILEE nuouîORnUM

mm m MUWI&'SMSIm ,
City NMms(LOMIucà a ulwlu

lum - EkI.CC tihm

ARE YOU:

Il A U of A student?
O3 Friendly?
13 Smiling? (quasi regularly)
13 WiIing to help Freshmen?
13 Breathing? (warm body optional)

*If you've checked any one of the above
YOU qualify for SORSE's

RECRUITMENT

INFORMATION
SOCIAL

Wed. April th
3 - 8 PM
Rm. 270A

S. U. B.

STUDENTS' ORIENTATION SERVICES

(formerly Freshman Orientation seminars)
Room 278 S.U.B. Ph. 432-5319
Food & "Refreshments" Available

A TTEN TION

EDUCA TION

STUDENTS

Are you interested in attending the Third Tri-
Universities Conference on Teacher Education: May
3 - 6 in Lethbridge, Alberta? If so, more information
and application forms are available in the E.S.A.
Office ED-N-101.

Deadline for applications is April 16, 1981. <Some
funding will be available.)
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The star indulges ln sone quadrupedal actlvIty.. me audience eats It Up.

Billy Joel pleases
BiIly joei
Coliseumn
review by Brent jeffery

Thank God that there are people like
Billy Joel a round who stili believe in the
fundamental institution of rock and roll.
Sunday night over 17,000 people (the
highest number ever for a concert at the
Coliseum) witnessed an entertaining, "sit
back and listen" type concert with an
element of fun that is so noticeably-
lacking in other performers.

Joel opened the show with "You May
Be Rigbt" from his 'Glass Houses"
album. From the first note bis non-stop
antics had the crowd's approval. He
moved to ail points of the stage;
sometîmes at a ieisureiy gait and
sometimes witb reckless abandon. To
facilitate bis seemingly-constant move-
ment, there were four sets of keyboards
available to him. This setup allowed Joel
to play to the crowd at al areas, front and
back, to the delight of everyone.

The concert itself progressed
smootbly witb a song selection from ail of

by Micakel ®

bis albums but mainly f rom bis last three.
There was a good balance of rockers and
ballads and one could neyer become
bored with eitber, as there was visual
stimulation during the rockers and quiet
emotion - a salient aspect that can only be
captured live - durîng the ballads.

The show did, however, drag at
times, most noticeably in the middle
wben i series of slow and relatively duli
songs from earlier albums were played.
The lull that was created was quickly
dispelled when Billy Joel launched into a
rousing rendition of "Alberta Bound", to
a deafening roar f rom the crowd. At this,
Joel observed "You see, boys, I told you
that song would comne in handy some
day."

To top it ail off, the sound was
excellent. There was total clarity f rom ail
the instruments, and vocals, and the
sound level was tolerable.

Two hours and two encores later,
Billy Joel bid Edmonton goodbye. With
performances like this one, we can only
hope that he will return soon.
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litletim Ihav lft ve aferChurc, and a baîf million other thinss wilitle ime1 hve eftove afelhappen that you will have to look in the
lderdash, editing balderdash, Summer Times to, find.
up, laying it out, and dodging Miscellaneous items:
rom the Managing Editor, 1 0 In the last issue Michael wrote
ontemplation of What the Art "Having Smokey Robinson back is terrific
Id Be. Now if we could only get him to do an...'
exercise is largely theoretical The line that felI off the page was, "an
:ontests of the page are mostly album of nothing but his-own material.'
1by contributors to it. Thus I caii 0 The press release whîch we goti
one-shot concerts g et more long distance phone cail for last week i.«
han more durable art like books pushing an upcoming film called Out land
.ds, gr that general events Te press. release is the slickest tbing that
te over university happenings, has crossed the desk during my tenure, and
ard-working, unpaid, volunteer the film looks like its going to be pretty
efer to cover one-shot concerts slick, too, witb a bar scene pornographic
events, I can't do much except enough to curl your eyebrows. Wbether the
heart-rending appeals for othet show is any good is another question.
write a compensatory article or a See you ail in September. It's been a
I get the time.prsue
ry, however, is controllable, andprsue
'e what we review (in oui music
,scattersbot way) 1 will bc Barde; April 13, 8 p.m.; Provincial
:ritic's guide over the summer Museum Theatre; Tickets: Mike's, HUB.
in September. The Winnipeg Free Press,the Edmonton

'11 Sun, the Ottawa Citizen, and Deacon

Lrts page stops as of today, but of Ges i eomn hsoe
stops f or no one. On top of whai FILM
the Up and Coming listings Man Jaiye,-or the Eternal Search for

les o.f things will be happening Happiness; April 12, 12 and 3 p.m.; April
espring and summer: SUE 18, 3 and 6 p. m.; SUB Theatre, Tickets:

il be bosting performances of Woodwards, Mike's, and HUB.
ictors, dancers, musicians, Women Want, Patricia's Moving Pic-
; ît a nativdeshoase 1inh ture;April 12, 7:30 p.m.; Paul Kanea wih a atie shwcae inthe House 10220-121I St.; $3:00($2:00 if you
he "new wave" mime grouF are poor).
May 1, 2), classical guitarisi
(May 15) and other delights toc GALLERIES
o mention. MVA Exhibition; April 9-26; 11-5

rincess Theatre bas some good weekdays, 1-5 weekends; SUB Art
as usual) in its eclectic reper- Gallery; Free. The MVA is for Masters of
itchcock series, 14e of Brian, Visual Arts, and one would therefore
ýand the excellent Gmmé expect this exhibit to be even better than

ong others. the bachelor's exhibits which just finish-
ýept. of Music's numnerous events ed.
nabated to the end of April (and

rther). Theatre Network will lx RADIO
a rocked-up update of. A Canticle for Leibowitz; April 12, 9:05

tskin starting April 28, the p.m.; CBC radio. Tbis novel deserves a
Symphony and the Alberta Nobel Prize, althougb it will probably be

.pany will be at the Jubilee, as another 20 years before the professors,
ýe Winchester and Leo Kottke (a wbo have barely discovered joseph
the McDougall Ensemble wil] Conrad, latcb onto it. It will be interesting

ting Copeland's Appalha to see how well it adapts to audio.

avoundabout®z•zmd
The Who
Face Dances
(Warner XHS 3516)

-Wi e I wouldn't go so tar as to cal
Face Dances a dud (take that, Graham!), a
disappointment it certainly is. It's
disappointing in the sense that a bigber
standard of work is expected by fans of
what is essentially the [ast of the Great
Rock 'n' Pop Bands. (The use of the word
Pop is deliberate: The Who are as much
the band of Boris the Spider and The Who
Seil Out as the creators of T ommy and
Quadrophena:

Interviews with Pete Townsend
over the past ix -inonths suggest The
Who are going tbrough changes; I suspect
that Townsend is re-evaluating bis
musical direction, and that this may be

rsosble for the suprisingly lacklustre
maeilpresented to us on Face Dances.

Townsend, as always, bas the best of the
songwriting - I've neyer been comfortable
with John Enwistle's music anyway - but
there are more weak tunes than strong
ones bere, and none of those full-ahead,
kick-out-the-jams rockers.

The opening tune, and the best on
the album, is Y(n a Better Yon Bet. Tbis
one could bave come straight from Empty
Glass, Townsend's great solo album from
last year. Tbe wistfui reference to Who's
Next could be interpreted as suggesting
that maybe Keith Moon's deth spelled
the end to a considerabke aspect of the
band's persona. Dont Let Go the Coat, a
smooth pop tune that bears the un-
mistakeable stamp of producer Bill
Szymczyk, may be an indication of the
direction Townsend is leaning toward.
Personally, I see notbing against this. Hd
much rather see Townsend mnellow
gracefuily, or get out of music altogether,
for that matter, than to continue as Mick
jagger is doîng, shouting fatuous sexual
polemics at the age of 40 and making a
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fool of himselt.
After the first two numbers, Face

Dances slides pretty steadily; Cache
Cache, witb its disturbing, impenetable
Iyrics, is passable, but trom that point on
nothing is memorable until the final
number, Another Tricky Day, and even
that tune isn't good enougb to redeem the
album.

You can't write 'em off, though. 'In
You Better You Bet, Roger Daltrey sings,
"But my body feels so good and 1 stil sing a
razor line everytime." This is TheWbo's
first album witb Kenny Jones; Townsend
is working borns into the band's stage act
for the first time, and they're by no means
dead yet. If Townsend still wants to (and 1
suspect he does, there'll be another Who
album - and a better one for the
expeience, I hope - in a couple of years.

picks up some ot Mauxi ice White's vocal
idiosyncracies).

There are some very enjoyable tunes
on this album; the horns are what make
numbers like Behind the Uines, and
especially Thunder and Lightning s0
much fun. This isn't to suggest that Face
Value is just a whbite-face EWP ripoff, of
course. Collins putsý percussion very
obviously and abruptly into the forefront
on a couple of numbers (the drums'
entrance on In the Air Tonight is
particularly effective.) And the un-
definable Hand in Hand is, by virtue of its
originality, the most effective tune on the
album.

We probably could bave done without

Phil Collins
Face Value
(Atlantic XSD 16029)

The cycle is now complete: the
various mnembers of Genesis bave al
followed erstwhile lead singer Peter
Gabriel in recording solo projects.
Drummner and current lead vocalist Phil
Collins is the last to do so, and 1 think Face
Value is the most intriguing of the non-
Gabriel albums. Where Mike Ruther-
ford's Smallcreep's Day, for example, is
intense, thickly layered, and slightlyr
pretentious, I find Face Value cheerfu,
sligbrly nutty, and delicously
schizophrenic.

The latter characteristic is the result
of Collins extensive use of the horn
section f rom Earth, Wind and Pire. The
resuit of this unusual pairing is a hlte
bard to describe; Collins and EWP each
have such a distinctive, identifiable sound
that several of their collaborations end up
sodnding like one of the bands attemp-
ting to imitate the other (Collins even

Tomorrow P'ever Knows, on the other
hand; Collins' version doesn't add
anything significant to the Beatles
oriinl, and that's an unecessarily-weak
endn to an otherwise impressive album.
That's really the only complaint I can

muster about the album (and yes, 'm
seeing a doctor about it tomorrow).
Collins is listed as producer, by the way,
and three-cheers-for-bim, he's donequite
a job.'

The Boomtown R~ats
Mondo Bon go
(Vertigo VOGI-3301)

I've always had a weakness tor a
clever lyricist. Prom Noel Coward and
Cole Porter to Godley-Creme-Gouldman-
Stewart of lOcc (ail English but Porter),
my favorite songwriters are almost al
members of that select f raternity, able ài a
few words to puncture any hypocrisy,
crack througb the most emotionless
exterior. One of the best of the clever
boys active today is Bob Geldof - 1 can see
Noel Coward nodding in (reluctant)
agreement while reading Another Piece
of Red, just one of the great songs on
Mondo Bongo, the latest album from the
Boomtown Rats.
. I Don't Like Mondays may have

brought Geldof to the notice of the
populace at large, but that ditty represnts
but one facet of his tale-nt. For instance,
on this album he neatly turns thejagger-
Richards song Under My Thumb around;
from an anthem of sexual dominance it
turns into an anthemn for the oppressed -
women, blacks, the whole bloody This
World, and the sorg goes by at sucb
breakneck speed you know they aren't
goîng to stay oppressed for very long.

1 May just be an old fart whose brain
bas been ravaged by inhaling Disc-
Washer Fluid fumes, but I'm sure 1 detect
more than just a hint of 10 cc's influence
in something like Banaiza Republic - don't
ger me wrong, 1 think th is is terrific. And
Banana Repiublic is the best song on an
album with lots of good songs on it.

jens is telling me ifs time to go, and
who am 1 to argue when he's holding the
gun? l'Il simply finish by saying that this
album is terrif enough to make me forget
about Bob Geldof's voice, and that's
saying a lot.



Comment: It's a sad'sad.sad sad., film festival.
It's a Third Third Third Third World
Lister Hall
by jens Andersen

The plot is the famfiliar cliche: a
young greenhorn enters the world of
grown men, where he is laughed at for
being a sissy. But after a dint of hard work
and right-thinking he proves his
manhood in a remarkable feat of derring-
do, wins the heart of Tess Trueheart, and
rides off into the sunset.

Pure Horatio Alger hokum, and 1
suspect that even the dewiest freshperson
on campus. would snicker to hear it. But
plug ini a cleancut Cuban brigadista
(teacher cadet) in the place of the Ail-
American boy, exchiange the soaring
platitudes about the Home of the Free for
soaring platitudes like La Revolucion
Wins Every Battle, replace the nasty
gooks with nasty Americano mercenaries,
andp resto, the U of A's socially-conscious
intellectual vanguard will break into
applause.

Which is what happened at the
showing of El Brigadista at the Third
World film festival Saturday night. As
one enlightened audience member said,
"That was a rilly good movie."

In fact it was a compendium of
almost every prefabricated character ever
manufactured by Hollywood: the sweet
dimpled heroine, the sadîstic town bully,
the roughneck who reforms his ways, the
cute mischievous urchin, the overprotec-
tive mother, the cheap tramp who almost
seduces the hero, ad nauseam..

And also a compendium of every
hackneyed Hollywood incident: the good
dlean fun hunting scenes (technically
superb), the romantic walk on the beach
with soft music playing scene, the cut
them off at the pass battle scenes, the
rearful farewell scene, the flag flying
bravely in the breeze scene, etc

A soft-sell classic if there ever was
one. And why not? What is good enough
for motherhood and apple pie is good
enough for the heroîc struggle of the
working class.

The other films I saw ranged from
horrible to tolerable. History Book, a
long animated feature, belabored the
theory that capitalists are evil selfish

people, and if only they were replaced by
wonderful, noble and heroic socialists,
then cverybody would live happily ever
after.

* History Book's narrator is an om-
nipresent mouse who says things like:

"This is how capitalismworks- it always
robs people of their human dignity."

The Russian people have learned
that the only way to be f ree is- to have a
revolution."

"Again the workers are used for
cannon fodder... they continue to shoot
each other instead of th e capitalists."

-'In a people's war everyone takes
part in the collective effort and the
capitalists are defeated. YAAAY!"

"The Soviet Union stays in eastern
Europe because it fears another attack
from capitalists.".1

In case the message sn't clear
enough, at the end o f each of the f ilm's
fine reels a world map is shown with the
Third W-orld in red. The red areas
coalesce to form a star.

If one needs an antidote to the
atrocious garbage being taught in high
school social studies courses, why not use,
say, some of the historical comedy
sketches f rom Firesign Theatre's first two
albums instead? These sketches fit the
description of "refreshing, entertaining
and demystifying" better than the Marx-
ist clapirap in Hi.tory Book, which
earned these paising adjectives in the
festival brochure.

Tilt, by the National PiIm Board was
fair to middling: effective for yanking the
head of the average booshwah out of the
sand (providing the booshwah attended
the festival), but ultimately disappointing
in its rehashing of 'ancient liberal
solutions like doing unto others and
helping one's neighbor.

In the Jungle was a lovey-dovey
cartoon allegory wherein the jungle
animals escape the hunters (capitalists>
who have enslaved themn, thereby achiev-
ing peace and harmony, wîth the birds not
eating worms, etc. Another overdose of
happily ever after.

Blfood of the Condor was the stylistic
flip of El Bigadista's slickness, f ilmed in
black and white, using odd arty shots, and

featuring generaliy expressionless actors. arms thru
It was concerned with the steriization of Weil,
Bolivian Indians by American doctors as shootifng
part of an alleged Bolivian genocide murderers
program. It depicted the Bolivians as rich mighty ýte
and cruel and the Americans as decad - begin to gi
dent, inconsiderate and stupid, a portrait of never-e
that was actually rather subtly done. stop there'
However at the end of the film, as wing (ani
unisubtly as the bottle of Coke or Labbatts propagand
Blue at the end of a commercial, there moosat th

flashed onto the screen a shot of Indian things up?

S trictlv literaturé'

Anne of Windy Poplars
Anne's House of Drearns
Anne of Ingleside
review by Pat Just

1 can remnember developinan
enthusîasm for L.M. Montgomery's boks
when I was nine or ten years old. I read the
first three in paperback at least ten times,
and promptly forgot ail about them. They
were books that kept me excited then, for
the heroine, none other than Anne of
Green Gables, seemed to get out of ail her
scrapes with very little trouble, and was

istanrifes it air.
I hav oad c hat the ides of
inàiurable capitalists, riass-
sand ignorant. doci:rs 'is, a
:mpting solution when rhey
get me down wvith their parade.
ending imbeciities. But why
? W;t not rhrow in the left-
nd rigt-wing) worid-saving
Iists and their film-mnaking

he same time »and r«dly dean

for kids
almost always happy over something or
other.

Now, three more books in that series
have been reissued, which 1 have neyer
heard of. They try to recapture the magic of
those first three books, but there ià a twist.
The new edition which tells the story of
Anne's adult il f e, is being pronioted as
aduit reading.

After 1 looked over the whole series, 1
realized that the whole reason that I read
them as a child was because they represent
a sort of artificial happiness. Read a
chapter or two; get happy. That's great for
children, but most adults should be beyond
such basic fantasizing. The books are still
the same as when 1 was young, but one's
judgýment and taste in litperature changes
with age.

This is light reading, the type of thing
you read in the bathtub. It doesn t matter if
it gets wet.

.The inherent talent of LM.
Montgomery still cornes through, though it
is somewhat dilute. By writing so many
sequels, she has reduced Anne of Green
Gables from a novel praised by Mark
Twain to the level of a serialized soap
opera, or the famiiar Harlequin
Romances.

This is still good «children's literature,
though, because it is high in imagination. 1
would give a copy of the first Anne novel to
someone in that age bracket, and the rest of
the series if they are enthusiastic.

But frankly, as an adult, I would be
embarrassed to be seen carrying these on
the campus without a brown paper cover-
ing.

COCKTAIL -PARTY,
XEROX

XEROX CANADA INC. WOULD LIKE TO INVITE ALL
STUDENTS INTERES TED IN PARTICIPA TING IN A
DISCUSSION ON THE MERITS 0F A CAREER IN SALES
AND MARKETING (GIVEN 8V U. OF A. GRADUA TES) TO
ATTEND A COCKTAIL PARTY AT:

EDMONTON PLAZA MOTEL
MARLBORO ROOM

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1981
AT 6:00 P.M.'

A NUMBER 0F YOUR PEERS, RECENTL Y GRADUA TED
FROM U. 0F A., WILL ALSO BE ON HAND TO ANS WER
VOUR QUESTIONS AND TELL YOU WHAT LIFE AT
XEROX IS ALL ABOUT. SO, EVEN IF YOU ARE NOT
GRADUA TING A T THIS TIME BUTARE CURIQUS ABOUT
FUTURE JOB PROSPECTS, WHYNOT PLAN TO JOIN US
ON THE NINTH.

PLEASE CONFIRM WITH MARK SMITH OR GRANT ZAWALSKY
(BANFF STUDENT, BUSINESS SEMINAR), 301 C.A.B., TELEPHONE
432-2736, YOUR INTENTION TO ATTEND (SIGN UP SHEET ALSO
POSTED ON 301 C.A.B. AND BACUS DOORS).

SEE YO U A T THE HO TEL
XEROX

XEROX CANADA INC.
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Fiieda Rolfe
used to just read
about unemployment
Nowý she's helping
find solutions
-I used ta read about the problems young people were

havlng. 1 wanted to help but there dldn't seem ta b.
anything 1 could do. Now Vrm studying the.
problemn. ..doing computer research on the problems of
unemployment."
The applied research programn put FÉieda ln the driver's
seat. She's taking courses ln human relations, statistios,
research design and computers. Dolng surveys through
the college's Applied Research Centre. Becomling part of
a professional teamn working together ta help flnd
solutions.
Applled research. Talk ta us about your future.

Grant MacEwan
~~ Communlty Colle"e

Box 1796
Edmonton, AlbertaT5J 2P2
(403) 483-2331

Invest in our quality
Our exciting new Spring Collection of men's and

ladies' suits, sport jackets and slacks have arrived. ln one
convenient trip ta the COLON Y, you can select an ail-
occasion ward robe from among our most prestiglous
labels.
For personal attention and service please cati on our
pro fessional staff.
Phi! & Dave Golds<Colo10187 - 104 St

423-1117
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McGill stili in South'Africa
MONTREAL (CUP) - -McGil
University's board of governors
has decided. ta retain its ini-
vestments in South Africa.

At a meeting March 23, whîle
50 pro-divestment students in the
meeting roorn looked on silently
and another' 200 chanted anti-
apartheid slogans outside, the
board approved an investmnent
policy. which will result in the
McGill divsin tself of its South
African hlig only as a 'last
resort.

Under the new policy, the
university will attempt ta use its
influence as a stock holder ta

1'pressure companies operating in
South Africa ta improve the
conditions of black employees.

The board reserved divest-
ment as a last resort, ta 1& used
only in the event that individual
companies proved .to be un-
responsive ta pressure.

'mr very disappointed," said
Todd Ducharme, student
representative on the board and
presîdent of the student society.

."The university has acted in a
way that is logically inconsistent.
They've admitted that the wrong
exists, but they're not prepared to
go far enough ta right that
wrong."

The investmnent policy was
put forward by the board's coin-
mittee ta Advise on Matters of
Social Responsibility. Committee
chairperson Hugh Hallward said
neither he nor his colleagues on
the committee were apologists for
apartheid.

However, we feel that
McGill can play a greater roIe than
it would by grandstanding," said
Hallward.

"We feel there has been
progress in South Africa. We feel
we should show support where it
is wai ranted."

Hallward's vîew was echoed
by graduate representative Ken
Matziorinis. "We've seen
evidence that conditions in South
Africa may have been worse had it
not been for the presence of a
substantial business sector in
South Afrîca," he said.

"The issue at hand is how we
can bring about a constructive,
non-violente~ albeit slow, but
steady, change in South Africa.
We have now rejected divestment
as an option but we have chosen
divestmnent as a last resort
measure.-

"To take a position of instant

PREVIEW

* sh2 1
Opernin

March 2-1

STUDENT RATE
Monday - Thursday

divestîment would create some
waves in the media but would not
bring the desired change in South
Af rica."

Matziorinis claimed divest-
ment would be discriminatory
against corporations that- are
striving ta liberalize conditions in

South Af rica.
"Thîs is an cinotional issue.

feel very strongly about it. But
emotionalîsm is flot the best way
ta proceed. And that is why, as a
graduate student, I've gone along
with the commnittee's report."

Visltors ore welcome ot

RUTH ERFORD
HOUSE
11153 Saskatchewan Drive

Group Tours - school ond group tours
by appointment, 1 week in advonce.
Phone 427-5708.
In 1911 Alexander Cameron R therford, Aibertas
first premier and founder of the University ofAberta, buit this stately mansion. You con olmost
see a graduating class seated on the central oak
staircase isening ta Rutherfords address, an
occasion thar came ta be called the Founders
Day Tea.
Furnished and restored ta its original beaufy,
Rutherford House now rests on the modern
campus of the University of Aiberta, an enduring
legacy from onother era.

You will enjoy a visir ta this historic home.
Visiting Hours -

Weekdays 9: 00 a. m. ta 5: 00 p. m.
Saturday and Sunday noan ta 6: 00 p. m.

.FREE ADMISSIONr

CULTURE
Historic Sites

4b WOULD YOU LIKE TO
ESCAPE

WI TH MO THER NATURE?
Why flot do what we did, we took a raft,

yes we did Whitewater rafting on the
Thompson River. Trruly a trip neyer to be
forgotten with its terrifying, but exciting
adventurous moments.
Rates from $65 per person
(1 day expedition).
Contact our office- today for details and
brochure.

D W TOURS & TRAVEL
Room #402, 10049 Jasper Avenue
EDMONTON, Aberta, TSJ 1 T7

Telephone (403) 421-1073 Telex 0374319à
†...... .......

0000000000000000000000000000000000000
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0 Co 0T~E
0 ef Jà 1 0
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0 o

0 Specializing in: o
0 - Bookshelf
0g -War Games0

0 -Fantasy - including Dungeons 0
0 andDragons0

0 - electronic games o
0 00 INIbLLIVISIUrI & cartridges. 0
0 o
0 8921-112 Street - 432-7074 0
0 Also locations In 0

0 Kingsway Garden Malil - 471-6324 0
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by B.J Sibbald

reprnted froni the Charlatan by Carra-
di;4n University Press

1981 marks the 2Oth anniversary of
the introduction of the birth control pili
to North America. In 1961 the pili was
marketed after being tested an only 132
Puerto Rican women. Not surprisingly,
20 years later new side effects from the
pili are still being discovered.

Somne argue that the 90 million
women on the pili around are part of a
huge experiment. Others say in most
cases the pili is safe, and cnough research
has been done. No one knows for sure.

Its time women took the respon.
sibility for birth conitrai out of their
doctors'.hands and back into their own,"
says Anne-Marie Smart, organizer for
The Women as Reproducers- group.
'Women think they are choosing the

most effective method but they aren't
taking ail things into consideration. We
have to ask ourselves if the sîde effects are
worth it. We have t9 stop ietting ouselves
be used as guinea pigs."

> lls s
The hist of possible side effects

associated with the pilI is long and
frightening: biood dlots, heart attacks,
headaches, chemnical diabetes, ioss of
libido, depression, nausea, urinary tract
infection, vaginitîs, sterility, breast
change, weight gain and skin problems
are somne of the known side effects. The
list grows every year.

According ta Doctor Linda Coîl at
the Carleton University Health Services,
the more serious side effects are rare and
usuaily only corne about if some other risk
factor is involved.

"The pili is only anc risk factor," she
said. "If the use of. the pili is combincd
with thîngs like smoking, diabetes, lack of
exercise, hypertension, increased a ge or
obesity, then the risk of major side ef fects
increases. Depending in the overaîl
picture, a doctor can access the risks an
individual is taking."

The statistics on pill-related side
effects vary depending upon who is doing
the study.

For drug campanies, the pilI is big

ideeffects
bucks, with 90 million womnen payîng
between $3.50 and $7.00 a month for it.
Neverheless the companies admit in a
warning pamphlet enclosed in each
packet that "In a small number of women
potentially serious side effectg may oc-
cur.

The probiem is, as Smart points out,
is that the vast majarity of studies are
done by drug companies because they
heth. ow n y.theisks. (r et ners
hathmow nyt iskishirbs.itrs

Doctors Barbara Scaman and Gideon
Seaman, in the book, Women and the
Crisis in Sex Hormones examine a wîde
range of studies done by a variety of
doctors and corne up with figures that
show more than just a few women aref
affected: I

-5 percent of pilI users get high
biood pressure;

- 13 percent get chemnical diabetes;
- 30 percent get mild ta 'severe

depression; -

- 5 pctcent are infertile - and
sometimes permanently sterile - when

STUDENTS'-UNION
INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITY

BOARD
0F
GOVERNORS.

Requires:
1 underg raduate student to serve as a member
to the U iversity's senior management and
control body.
Note:
The term of office is from April 21, 1981 to
March 31, 1982. The successful candidate may
be required to stand for ratification in
September, 1981.

Deadline for Application: Wednesday, April 15,
1981

For Application and Information, contact Phil
Soper at the Students' Union Executive Offices,
Room 259 SUB, Phone 432-4236.

R L--ë- SPRING IS HERE!
Wil JoesMineaplisTriuneSee Our Selection

A Ka MMn.of Spring Shoes
Fin luArriving Daily

Featuring:

For Women, by the makers of the famous
i. - Double Feature - (7:00 Nickels cornes Jazz - summer san dais with

-IOLY GRAIL - 1974, Great medium heeL
lrry Gilliams. cast: John For Men, Setters - soft suede shoes from

.Not suitable for children. -
974, USA, 75min. Dir: Ken Bulgaria. the "Geronimo" look and quality at
hart, Richard Belzer, Chevy considerably Iess the money. Onlv $34.95.
tOOVE TUBE, 9:00 p.m. -
RAIL. A large selection of cool and comfortable M and
th U of A ID ($.0nn W cotton socks in ail the colors of Spring.

ý.00wit SU D).Ail at

Shoos Ltd.
9108 - 112 St. HUB Mall

they stop. that ti
While the risks associated with hormoi

taking the pilI have been reduced over pis ca
the years, they haven't disappeared. TI
When the pili was first introducZd it contain
contained massive doses of sý-* t.es, bu
estrogen and porgestin hormo A 4 cran(

Direct -fr-omr Las Vi

ROMAI1 1 Kina of Ilvonoti

Monday April 13
7:00 p.m.
Tickets $3.50
(,Advance ai Mikes), $4.00 (door)

STUDENT UNION
EXPERIENCE OPP

Discipline,
Interpretation and
Enforcemnent Board
(D.I.E.-Board)

Requires:
5 student regular members
3 student alternates

Duties:
-acts as administrative tribunal for St
By-laws

- has "court-iike powers"
-investigates and tries alleged breaci
-enforces discipline among Students
-interprets SU Constitution and By-iý

Termn of Office: 1 June 1981 - 31 May

Deadline for Application: Friday 24 Ag

For Application and Inf r onl
SU Executive Offices, SUI

S ortSe s
- ny fstlst*o c E

thesprngshie .4

Iuesday, April 7, 1981
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areS. stl

that time, 5 milligrams of these
)ciated with hormones was the norm. Now most
reduced over pilîs contain 50 mîcrograms.
isappeared. The so-caîled "mini-pili" which
ntro~dit contains 50 rficrograms of estrogen or
of s s, build up a mucus over the cervix
rmotI'4 crance s0 that sperm may flot enter.

T UNION
NCE OPPORTUNITY

on and
rt Board
rd)

lar members
nates

trative tribunal for SU Constitution and

powers"
d tries alleged breaches of discipline
uine amnong Students' Union members
ýonstitution and By-la ws

June 1981 - 31 May 1982

lcation: Friday 24 April 1981

ind Int r Contact Elli. Gaudet ai
lices, SUB, Phono 432-4236.

y ofsye L coe -ot- e n

S14to$2

HUB MAL
8908-112 St

433-5226

controvers jal
The stronger types of pis inhibit ovula-
tion..

Dr. Coli says the lower dosage the
safer the pil1 is. The lower dosage pilla
have to be taken regularly every 24 hours
or their effectiveness is reduced. Anne
Marie Smart says whiie the mini-pili may
be safer i t is stili putting estrogen into the
systeiii« The risk of a variety of unpleasant
side effects stili exists.

"Itfs up to the individual to look at
the information, examine the risks and
decide if it is worthwhile for her to take
the pili," says Smnart. -It's easier for
doctors to give the pili than to teach
another birth control method. I'm not
blaming doctors. Ultimately it is the
woman's responsibility."

Dr. Coli says it is the responsibility
of the physician to screen patients weil.
"In the 18 to 24 age group, 85 percent of
patients can take the - il but they stili
have to gîve a complete family history and
*have an internai physicai before we give
them a presciption. There has been a
tremendous amount of research done on
the pill and most of it indicates it is
tremendously safe. If you stress the side
effects, no one will take the piUt.

Anne Marie Smart doesn't think
anyone should use the pull. There are
other methods, she says, which should be
looked into. For example, she cites

cervical caps,. which are widely used in
Europe but rare in North America.

Basically, i cervical cap is similar to a
diaphragmn but it is smaller. The cap fits
snugly around the cervix and is more
effective. Smart says çervical cap!, aren't
easily available in North America. She
blames this both on drug companies who
lobby against the cervical cap and on
women who don't demand it. "The pill is
so popular," she says, ..women have been
spoiled by the simplîcity of the pili and it
is diff icuit for them to adapt to other, Iess
invisible methods."

Researcb is beinf done on new
methods of birth controfbut prospects for
the foreseeable future look bleak. The
already infamous pili for men is in the
research stages stili, and more is known
about it now than was known about the
pili befor.e it was mass-marketed.

The World Health Organization
gave S$300,000 to a Chiniese herbalist to do
research on a contraçeptive tea. There
mnay one day be solutions to the, birth
control puzzle but their effectiveness has
yet to be proven.

It seems that the effectiveness of the
p l salso coming under f ire, Theoretical-

ly,there is a pregnancy rate of 5 percent
among pili users. But in actual use they
show a failure rate of 2 to 5 percent.

Pregnancy can occur if you forget to

take your pill for two, or three days, if you
try to juggle your pilI schedule, if you
don't use a back-up method of birth
control on your first two weeks on the pilI
and occasionally when you change from
one brand of puIs td another. Recent
research has aiso shown that some types
of draigs may interfere with the effec-
tiveness of the pilI.

Another recent realization is that
the pili is, best only for women in their
late teens through their late twenties.
After this, the risk of side effects increases
consîderably.. However, authorities stili
disagree on how long a woman should
stay on the pilI. Some studies, like those
cited in Out Bodies, Ourselves by the
Boston Women's Health Book collective,
indicate that women should go off the pilI,
for 2 or 3 months every 3 or 4 years.

But Dr. CoU disagrees. "If you are a
non-smoker and youýg;, it is pfobably
okay to take the pilI for as long as f ive
years. You should then go off for a year so
the cycles can get regular aein. I

Smart stresses necessity of being
informed. "Who'knows the long-term
effecta of the pili," she says. "Where are
the studies on rlne use, on early,
ose? I wouldn't'recormmend the PiIl to
anyone, but if they are going to use it, they
should be aware of what they are gettingz
into. They should demand informýation."

HAVÉ YOU GOT
SUMMER JOB YETÉ?

IF. NOT YOUI CAN THANK THE
LIBERAL ENERGY PROGRAM!

22,500 CANADIAN JOBS have already been ELIMINATED.

THOUSANDS of SUMMER JOBS in the 011f ield, Transpor-
tation, Manufacturing, and Service Industries will be LOST

CANADIAN OUL COMPANIES are being FORCED to
INVEST, and CREATE JOBS in. the United States.

THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Believes the government
should ENCOURAGE the
creation of JOBS- NOT
DISCOURAGE IT!

That's why the -P.C. PARTY is
going to keep Ieading the fight
against the Liberal Energy
Program - but we need

YOUR HELP.
To find out how you can help, phone or visit your M.P., Doug
Roche, or mail this coupon to his office.

Mail to:
Doug Roche, M.P.
10824 - A-82 Avenue
Ed monton
Phone 433ý-4278

NAME _____
ADDRESS_____

POSIFAL CODE __-PHONE.

For a Party membership enclose a $3.00 cheque to:
Edmonton South P.C. Association.

1Full, rewarding employmnent is a Canadian right-and a P.C. principle. 'I
Tuesday, April 7, 1981
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%ý'I'1 £àk SPECIALIZING INpe RALEIGH BICYCLES

- Tourin g Acessores
- Repaira to ail Bicycles

110620>112 Ave. Rentord Inn on Whyte 433-9411 -18AE 7 -1 5

c 1981 Miller Brewing Company, Miwaukee, Wisconsin, U.S.A.

Now cornes Millertime.

Tuesdy, Aril 7 198

The Happy Garden
Restaurant would like
to thank customners for
patronizing ou r
restaurant on this, our
first anniversary.

We wouid like to offer
every customer a FREE
BowI of Hot & Sour
Soup and a piece of
Green Onion Cake dur-
ing the month of April.

Happy Garden
Restaurant

6525 -111 Street
435-7622

Hours: Mon-Sat. 4 - 10
Pm

WESTERNSURPLUS

SALES LTD.

--WAREHOUSE-
STORE

10859 - 101 St.

426-3320

OPEN SATURDAYS
9-5

Camping Equiprnent
Surplus Electronics

Arctic Supplies
Army Clothing
Sle eping Bage

Paper Bag

Poemre

Spririg '81
Vol. 2 No. 1

Available in A pril.
Cail 439-6868 for more information
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A way of life in Madrid

Beggars,painters and flamenco
The last instaîlment of our saga on what happens uhen Our

Man from Grande Prarie completes his drinkers 'tour of Spain. If Ù:s
vina blanco -it musi be Jac;a...

Aj ter spending seven of the ten days in Spain in the small
northern taw -n af Jaca, Canada's representatives at the World
Student Winter Games, the University ofAi lberta Golden Bears, had
an appartunity ta tour the Spanish capital af Madrid bef are flying

orhome. In this, the last of the series on Spain, II look at lufe in Madrid
and see how it compares ta Jaca and ta Canada.

Madrid: A bustling
metropolis of over four million
people, the Spanish capital is
twice as large as any city in
Canada. And like any large City
there are bath seamy a= posh
parts of town. Like most Euro-
pean cities, Madrid lias a histor
and tradition. that goes b2c
centuries before Columbus ever
thouglit of sailing the Atlantic.

Our first expa'ire ta the

and hotels are also named after
figures froru Spain's past. The
subway system, a muiti-level
collection of rickety turn-of-the-
century trains, had station names
that read like a who's-who of
Spanîsh history.

It didn't take long ta find out
we were stgying in the ritzy part of
Madrid. With room rates in the
$604$70 range per niglit and
prices in the high-class shops

1'h. rlch and the poor. Beggars on the street crylng for pesetas.

Slpaniards' pride in their cultural
history the minute we stepped off
the bus after the seven hour ride
framjaca. Our hotel for that night
- and the next two - was called the
Grandi Horel Velazqttez. Namned
after the famous Spanish painter
it was appropriately on one of the
city's busiest throughfares - Velaz-
quez Avenue.

Many of the streets, squares

Broncos,
brahmas
and -bits
by Katri McDonaid

Have you got leather and dirt
in your blood?

Do you enjoy the competi-
tian of man pitted against beast?

If sa, then yau're just one of
the many rodeo enthusiasrs fram
across Western Canada.

And for ail those students an
camnpûses throughaut Edmonton
who want their own taste of the
real action, the University of
Alberta lias its own Rodeo Club.

Encompassing students from
the U of A, NAIT, Grant McEwan
Community College and Alberta
College, the club was ariginally
fçormed ta sponsor a rodeo in
conjunction. with the Agriculture
Clubs Bar None events. Varsity
Rink used ta be the location of.
flying hooves and bouncing cow-
boys - and cawgirls - but In
recent years the rodeo has ben
forced ta vacate the campus site in
favor of the Spruce Grave arena.

1Once again, however, the

rivailing any in the tap-of-the-line
Edmonton boutiques, no one was
too eager ta go souvenir hunting
around the hotel.

On that same note, same
players found that the niglit-life in
Madrid, particularly in the discos
on Velazquez Avenue, was a little
more costly than back home.
After paying anywhere from five
ta eighe dollars ta get in the door,

patrons then had ta sheil out six
ýdollars a drink. And as four
players found out the hard way, be.
careful of any stangers - espeial-
ly females - who become uninvited,
campanions at your table. It cost
them, flot only in the pocketbook,
but bruised knuckles as well when
the management tried ta collect
an additional "service" charge the
Canadians were unwilling ta pay.

After that unfortunate first-
night experience, things went a
littie smoother the following two
days.

On the second day, we toured
some of Madrid's famous sights,
including a trip ta the world-
famaus Prado museum. Rated. as
one of the top art galleries - some
say as good as the Louvre in Paris -
it was built specifically as an art
mnuseum ta host the Spanish royal
collection. Home or th e major
works of ail the important Ren-
naissance painters in Spain, such
as Velazquez, CGo ya and Rafael,
samne individual canvases are
valued in excess of $5 million:

Side by side with centuries-
aid buildings were steel and glass
structures hausing modern
department stores, and yes, there
was even a MacDonald's and a
Burgzer Kingz. But unlike their
Canaàdian counterparts, in Madrid
you could wash down a burger and
fries with a cool glass of beer.

One of the major shopping
areas was the Place del S)I, a giant
pedestria.n mail teaturing
everything f rom seven-story
department stores ta street iv.en-
dors operating'out of suitcases.
Most of these fly-by-night
operatars - seiling everything
f rom dresses ta ray ducks - kept
one eye on the customers and one
eye open for the local police
patrolling the mail. At the first
sign of a blue suit they whisked
away their tables and boxes ta the
nearest side-street or alley-way.

Business suits were common
in the Pi ace del Sol, but 50 were
the beggars. Dressed in dirty,
tatterefgclothes and aiways
holding a cbild, or two, or three,

A rodleo club member tries «b make the elght second count.

club - which p.ircicipatcs iii six
rodeos throughaur the year - has

p ulled up its stakes and is maving.
This year the Hobbema Agripiex

will hast the six tearu competition
on April 17-18.

Teams from Olds, Calgary,
Lethbridge, Vermillion and

Saskatchewan wiil provide the
apposition for the Edmonton
contingent.

Action starrs at 7:30 p.m.
Friday night and 1:30 p.m. Satur-
day afternoan. A wrap-up dance,
in Ponoka, foliows on Saturday
night.

they sat silently on the sidewalks
with their hands out and forlorn
looks on their faces. Most showed
Up in the warm afternoon
sunshine and quickly disappeared
as soan as the sun started to set.

Wednesday and Thursday we
spent cruising the shops and
sights, reserving Thursday even-
ing, our last night in Spain, for an
ev ening out an the town. We
started with a trip ta what our tour
guide said was one of Madrid's
finest restaurants, for a dinner of
either steak of paella. It was then
on the see the famous Spanish
flamenco dancers.

'Although the show got off to
a slow start with some of the less-
talented nerformers. bv the time it

ended three hours later, our early
reservations about the quality of
these uniquely Spanish danoers
had evaporated. The fast and
furious pace and precise artistry of
these performers made most of us
feel we had reoeived aur moneys
worth.

It was a fitting way ta finish
an enlightening and interesting-
trip. The show was a refreshing
break from the barraeo0
American and British music in the-
discos, and the finale ta a full.
circie exposure ta the Spanish
people and their culture.

Many of us had ourappetites
whetted for another taste of
Europe sometime in the future.

champs, tackle Germany Thursday nlght ln Vurslty Gym.

German volley bal
Thursday evening in Varsity

Gym, the best f rom Canada will
take on the best from Wiest
Germany.

The University of Alberta
Golden Bears, 1981 Canadian
Interuniversity Athletic Union
<CIAU) Voifeyball champions,
wiil meet Duren, West Germany
in the second of a series of
international exhibition matches.
The first is in Vegreville on
Wednesday.

Duren is a club team which
plays in the West German first
division. They will be in Canada
for 21 days and play Il different
teams from ACbrta and B.C.
during the tour. After the pair of
gamnes against the Bears they will
head south ta Calgary and then
west ta Vancouver. Along the way
will be matches with Canadian
National Team and top çlub
teams. They wind up back in
Edmonton on April 27 with a
match against the Edmonton
Friars, the 1981 City of Edmonton
champions.

The matches with the
Golden Bears mark a return
engagement between the two
clubs. In a 1979 tour of Germany,
Duren edged the Bears three
games ta two.

The Golden Bears, unlike
Most other varsity sports teams at
the U of A, is compoedalmost
entirely of native Edmontonians.
Only Lawrence Sedore, from Red
Deer, did not learn his volleyball
skills at a local high school.

For Bears' star Terry
Danyluk, Thursday's mardh will
mark his last appearance in a
Golden Bear uniform. Danyluk,
voted the top university volleyball
player the past two seasons by the
CIAU, wýill move on ta the
Canadian National Team as soon
as the academic year is completed.
Danyluk was also recently named
the U of N's Outstanding Male
Athlete for 1980-81.

Warm-ups on Thursday start
at 7:00 p.m. with the first gamne at
8:00 p.m. Students' admission is
$2.00 and tickets are availabie at
the doar.

Tuesday, April 7, 1981
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The- year
The athietic year of 1980-81 track atnd ticdd ceàm.

was a banner one for the Universi- . And while the
ty of Alberta, particuiarly in men's ecstasy of victory - th~
sports. Three national and five the agony of defeat.
conference tities were captured by teams, soccer and hoc
the Bears this season. Two of the f rom the position of(
Canadian Interuniversity athietic p ions in 1979-80 ta
Union (CIAU) wins were "first finishers in the sta
ever" victories. Both the season. t was the fi
volleybail and cross-country Bears hockey team had
brought home their first inantS. playoffs in eighteen3
Jim Donievys footbalr squad In basketball:
ended a seven year drought with a The Pandas had
November 29 Coliege Bowl vic- straight third place f
tory over the University of Ottawa. 13-7 won-loss recorc
GeeGees. Trix Kannekens mac

Conference tities, besides Ail-star team for thet
going to the above three teams, her f ive year career.
were captured by the wrestling with 1318 career poi
and gyrnastics teams. The lone also the winner of t]
Panc aconference titie went to the Trophy as the U o

in review. Ecst.asy
ere was the
hcre was also
ýTwo Bear

)ckey, siipped
SCIAU cham-
Sthird place
:ndings this
first time the
missed. the
years.

their second
finish with a
d. Veteran
Le the CIAU
third time in
and finished
icts. She was
*he Bakeweil
of A female

Pend@ beektballrs wers a 11111. short ell year In the Canada West confres.

Atl.ileu ofthelaYear.
A yoting Bears' teamn

nanaged -only two wins in 20
starts tlus -.cason and finished in
the Canada West celiar. Injuries
and inexpérience hampered the
team's performance. Kan Haak, a
sophomore from Edmonton,
finished eighth in conference
scoring to iead the team.
In cross-country;

Soiid depth on the Bears-
provided themn with their first

ever CIAU titie. Brian Rhodes
was the top finisher in the
Nationais at Guelph with sixth
place.

The Pandas were second ini,
the conference finals.

In swimming and diving:
Diver Cindy Swartzack ied a

strong Pandas team. She won the
one and three meter events at the
conference finals at the U of A.
Teammate Allision Godfrey was
third in both competitions. Glen

Music had a second place finish in
the- men's one meter. Calgary
nipped Alberta 62-60 for the
con ference titi e.

Six Bear swimmers and one
Panda, aiong with the three
divers, ail qualified for the
Na.ionals in Tmronto. Brian
Carleton, coming off two goids in
the conference. championships,
won Alberta's oniy gold in the 200
meter backstroke.

In field hockey:

YOUR ONE-STOP CENTRE FOR
BRAKES e TUNE UP * MUFFLERS e OIL

&LUBE e ALIGNMENT a SMOCKS
& TIRES!!

NOW THATS SERVICE.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT AND BRING THIS COUPON TO ONE 0F THESE STORES -

8140-2nc1 Ave.
EDMONTON
465-1405,6,7

7904-104th St.
EDMONTON

439-OM6

10858-lO2ncI Ave. 11765-95th St.
EDMONTON EDMONTON
423-5231,2.3 479-3217

36 Grandin ShopesPark,
ST. ALSoE rT
458-5884

"What are
you doîng

this
summer?"y
Dunhili can Offer you an
Interestlng summer dolng
veried temporary
asslgnrnunte.

Temporary
work offers:
* flexibility
* variety
* experience

*chance to
meet new
people

*excellent

wage 
t

42&-614510805, 1002 - 101A Ave.,

See The
Plant Cupboard <

for ail of
yorfloral wedding needs. Choose

tramun stylized or traditional designs in
fresh, silk or dried flower bouquets.

Complete

Wedding Flowers

starting at

$69 .95 and Up

10110 - 149 St.

'ef4
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of vic tory,

Gymnaitics at th. U of Ais on the upswlng. The Bears nearly upset York for-
the CIAU tile.

Panda sensation Dru
Marshall tied for the legue scoring
title with 16 goals but the team
could manage only a third place
finish.

In football:
After making it as far as the

national semi-finais the year
before, the Bear pigskinners
proveti that where there is a wilI
there is a way. Led by Forrest
Kennerd (no short jokes please),
Sean Kehoe, Rollie Miles and
Pete? Eshenko they ro lëe.. over
the Ottawa GeeGees 40-21 after

buildin g up a 35-O halftime lead.
Kennerd set a College Bowl record
by completing 16 of 29 passes.
Thiree were touchdown tosses to
Eshenko. Keýinerd was named
the game MVP, Lshenko the
"Offensive Player of the Game"
and safety Gord Sqme the "Defen-
sive Player of the Game." kehoe
was the Western Conference
"M o st Outstanding Playe r."

In gymnastics:.
Led by Allan .Reddop and.

Reeve Martin, the Bears nearly
upuet perennial champion York

agony
in the CIAU Nationals. Reddon
was third overali and Vartin fifth.
Reddon and Martin were both
Nationals Ail-stars and Reddon
was a CIAU AII-Canadian. They
were also one-two in the Canada
West meet.

Panda gymnast Trish Mc-
Millan f inished seventh -in the
Nationals and was a CIAU Api-
Canadian.

In hockey:
It was flot the Bcars year in

the Canada West conference.
Coming off three straight1
National tities the Bears slipped
to third in the conferencé stan-
dings behind Calgary and
Saskatchewan. As a consolation
they represented Canada in the
World Student Winter Gamnes and
won the gold medals.

In volleyball:
Ruokie coach Brian Watson

took his Bears to their first
National title. They defeated
Saskatchewan in the _ league
playoffs at the U of A af ter a
second place finish in the regular
season. Terry Danyluk was' Mr.
Everything for the Bears pick':ng
up his second straight CIAU MVP
award and was also named the U
of As male Athlete of the 'i ar.
Dave Wilson was also honored as
a National Tournament Ail-star
along with Danyluk. Lawrence
Sedore, the only, non-
Edmontonian on the squad, was a
second team Canada West Ail-
star.

The Pandas also had a rookie
coach in Heather "Inch" Hartsell
but a young team, f ive rookies and
four sophomores, could only
manage a fifth place finish.
Saskatchewan swept the con-
ference and national tities.

In wresttiilg:
Barý's_ Brawlers surprised a

few pepe, including themselves,
with a Canada West cgnference

0f
titie. Plagued by injuries, the
Baars edged Calgary 37-35 for b
third consecutive Canada Wes.
crown. Scott Tate, Shaun
Holmstrom and -Mark Yurick al!
won their weight classes with
Tate being named the meet'!
"Most Outstanding Wrestler".
Tate was the Bears' best finisher
in the Nationals with a third in
the 54 kilogram class.

In track and field:
The Pandas only conferenice

title of the year was brought home
by the tracksters. They edged
$askatcheVan 79-72 in the

def eatý
,Kinsmen fieldhouse for the titie.
Mi arianne Frigonjanet Schula and
the 4400 rel.ay team were ail event
winners.

The Bears were a close
second in the. Canada West
standings. Ian Newhouse set two
conference records andi shotputter
Iraklis Kollias one, but it wasn't
enough to overtake the
Saskatchewan Huukies.' Fifty
meter sprint winner jack Suggett
was the meet's "Outstandingt
MaIe" team member anti
Newhouse the meets overal
"Outstandiàg Performer."

From ut of... came the Golden
the Forrest...Bertoctreth

CIA Ufoot balcrown.

TEQUILA SAUIZA EXTRA
AVAILABLE IN ALBERTA

Sauza Extra is a mellow, golden tequila that's
gently aged in oak.-lIfs a tequila you
can sip, slowly. And enjoy:-

Number 1 in Canada Number 1 in Mexico

Tuesdav. April 7, 1981
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limes we didn't respect you. Bue regardless of our differences, here's our bestTh ( ho e ai n)ye r n review shot: Best'a' luck, and we hope you>il be back next year for anot ber 52

As if lwe didn'î get the story rgbt the first lime, here 's a precis of the action-fiiled issues of The Gateway.

1980/81 acadomic year(tbat is, fromt September to April), in ail ils gilry, Photos by:
frem the intimidation of registration week to the boredom of the third week Bill Inglee, Ray Giguere, Tom Freeland, Brentjeffrey, and a cast of

of classes. YoàM saw it ail bere and we toiled ceaselessly to serve you, even if at thousands.

-~ ~ SEPTEMBER

RogWsration Stop 7: A freahmma e xmined tferunaccptable polical bellots.

by Jens Andersen
First the good news:- the CTV'finally

apologized for a W5 program on foreign
students that President Murray Chercover
admitted was "racist in tone and effect.'
The Uof A owned company ChernBioMed
continued making blood-typing products
from goats blood, thus saving the precious
hurnan blood- that is usually used. The
University itself won in its bid to host the
1983 World Student Games. And, f inally,
SUB lheatre was the scene of an excellent
Muddy Waters concert.

Now for the main course: the bad
news. Due to the brewery strike there were
no beer gardens in Quad for Freshman
Introduction Week. The Students' Union
discovered to its amazement that it wàs
$400 000 in debt to the University and
lbegan cranking up a cdmpaign for a fee
increase. And the U of A's favorite son
Murray Trott Iogt his bid for the Edmonton
mavralfv hu a hndslidep

What is more, a mrob at Bishop's
University Champlain College burned a
student handbook because they disagreed
with the ideas in it. Psychology students at
the University of Manitoba sued for
educational maipractice in protest against
exams given by their professor. Another
Toronto student sued his prof for
plagiarism. And theRCMP was nosing into
a Marxist-Leninist organization at
Dalhousie, by using an infiltrator in trouble
over drugs.

Bock home again, 52.5% of the 750
people attempting the Writing competen-
cy exam failed (In November those who
failed and took the remedial course would
try again and 36% would fail a second
tinte>.

Meanwhile back at the SUB Art
Gallery a sexually explicit painting was
relocated and a warning sign set up to
protect the innocent.

And in the pages of the (iateway itseif,
NASA manger George Walker's accusation
that provincial Bill 41 was a joke prompted
the headline Bill 41 ajoke, thus beginning a
long series of headlines without quotation
marks that culminated in a headline
February 10 this year which had quotation
marks but mangled the quote (sorry Mike, 1
couldn't resist the cheap shot).

And on a final note, the British
Medical Journal reported that two surgeons
treated four men who injured their penises
with vacuum cleaners.

Quite a list of horrors, eh?
But in September an innovative

group, the U of A Art of Living Club came
up with 'an amazing remedy that would
prevent Septembers like this from ever
happening again: Live like a mu,%hroom
and let life lead your life.

Well, it's worrh a tr-v1Izuess.

SU Preidlent Nolan Astly uses hie manifold taenti to demi with the SU deticiL

Good Tymes shako their moneymakers ntamBoer Country b.orbash. As usuel, the washrooms
were ln short supply.

Muddy Waters otocrlted a SUD audience wlth Chicago blues.

Tuesday, April 7, 1981
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OCTOBER
by Greg Harris

October - the time of year when
Mother Nature exchaages ber colorful
wardrobe for a drab, grey overcoat, a ime
when srudetns realîze that the deadlines for
essays assigned at the begnning of the
term wenr by unnoticed, a ime for mîid-
terms and discovering the înteresting

aersonality-altering effects of stress,
atigue, and caffeine.

October 1980: was it truly a time for
al ro pause and give thanks?

wa.For a moment i# actually seemed that

The mosr surprising news of the
month was jim Horsman's announicement
that ýthe provincial government had
established a $100 million Herirage

Scholarship Fund to award 'academic
excellence with cold hard cash.

Thie idea thar such a large sum had
been set aside for educational purposes by a
government with a long tradition ofW
stinginess seemed to be cause in itself for
the, student-body ro bubble with gratitude.

However, afrer the shock wore off, it
became apparent that the fund would
neither. significantly increase accessibility4 ý

ta higher educarion nor improve the
qualiry of that education. t was just
bulging Herirage dîspensary.

hafOctober also revealed that more tha
hafthe firsr-year students didnt know

how ro string words rogether inro
sentences. (Thanks for the Scholarship 7ç ->
Funid, Mr. Horsmnan)

52 percent of the students who took Octob.rwau halloween. We caught these Bridge staffwters nterwyhm ogtdesdu-o nodfSIm lh ftlk i
the wriring competence exam during o hirwyhmereats.sd po n l-aMoe igto rik n
registration week failed with flying-colors.

HUB-Fine Arts overpass was delayed, but
tnis was perhaps just as well. Fine Arts and
Law students may have been deterred fron'
venturing inro HLJB where they would
have been nauseated at the unsanitary
conditions, or else physically assaulted by
falling four-by-fours and shorr-tempered
workmnen.

The editofial pages of the Gateway
were, for the mosr part, filled with lively
debate. Alexandras epic poem of the
"fruits of gaiey and dignity" led to a
spirited disucssion among readers as ta'
whether or_not God mighr prefer dieries of
His own kind.

"Aspidistra" also drew an emotional
response from readers. Students debated
wherher the prope solution ro the long
hisrory of maie persecution of women was
simply a reversal of roles through militant
feminîsm.

And there were other issues and other
debates. Somnewhere in the middle of ir al
was a mayorality campaign thar defies
remembrance. There was also a beer strîke,
the rememrbrance of which is far roo

BombScae? ctoer as laged y tem.painful ta consider.. But the month at least
Bomb core Octber as pague by hem.ended on a happy note: Halloween 'and Namelesa, facelessetsudents wandored almilessly

great parties... Perhaps that's reason. through endless miles of hallway In thîs
unsîzable Institution, searchlng for the menlng

enough ta be thankful. of higher education.

Remedial English courses were institured w
ta bring the students' skills to an acceptable
university level.

The Arts Facul ty Council decided that
Arts studen& could work ta phase out the
rhree year imitation B.A. by the 1982-83
academnic year.

Those currently enrolled in the three
year program wîll still receive their
certificares upon complerion - rhey needn't
worry about coming up with finances for an
unplanned foDurrh year.

However, those of us who are
returnmng for another year (planned or nor)
should be worried about finances. Jim
Horsmans Ocrober announicement that
the governiment was looking for a long-........
rerm ruirion policy such as indexing sent
shivers rippling down the spines of
impoverishedstudents everywhere.

The Federarion of Aberta Students
(FAS) charged that chainin tition fees ta
the Consumer Price 1ndX was borh
unrealistic, and given the stare of the
economy, a virtual guaranree of a spiralling
escalarion in already-inflared'fees.

FAS also made itself heard in the area
of student aid. Last fall's lenigthy delays in -

boan processing combined with inequýirable
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Our r.vl.wer was leu than completély .nthus.d by the Toronto Dance Thetres
performance ln SUB Theatre, but our photographer w»s n ecstacy...

NOVEMBE'R,
DECEMB'ER

by jim McElgunn
November and December - it seems Sa

long ago. That was the firt time this year
you seriously contemplated suicide - now
do you remember?

It was also when the university
surprised 30 North Garneau residents with
eviction notices. The tenants were told the
basement rooms they were living in were

fietefnwhile, the North Garneau issue

began to heat up again after a luil for a few
years. The cause: the 1983 World
University Games.

The university searched f rantically for
a site for the fieldhouse, and for a while it
looked, like it might be built in North
Garneau. Then it looked like it. might be
built south of Corbett Hall. IFinally, the
university decided on a much scaled-down
version in the soccer field south of the
Phys. E.d. Building. Fortunately for the
university, the soccer lobby wasn't strong
enough ta prevent it being built there.

To host the Games, the university
must build a 650-bed athietes' residence.
Once again, North Garneau seemed ta be
the favored site. A decision on the new
housing, which would be used by students
after the Games, will be made this week

Meanwhile, the Students' Union
executives sweated aver the horrendous
deficît. "The Students' Union is teetering
on the brink of bankruptcy," exclaimed the
November 20 Gatewayand for a while
things looked very tense. The university
said they wanted the SU ta repay the
$400,000 overdraft owed them within
eighteen months. Later the-two agreed the
SU would repay when it could. At last
count, the overdraft was down ro $100 ta
$200 thousand.

Meanwhile, the Gateway took a lot of

Only In America could a mlnkey become
prosldent .. oops, sorry, we wouldn't want to
oftend any neo-fasclsis out there.

flack when it printed a photo caption
refeiring to advanced educaticft. minister
J im Horsman, Board of Governors
member Steve Hunka and education
minister Dave King as "three middle-aged
farts." Ah well, better read than dead!

The large number of students who
rent were in forashock with the removal of
rent contrais during the summer. By
November, average off-campus rents had
Trisen 25 percent since the beginning of the

ya.Brighter news, at least for football
fans, came at the end of November when
the Golden Bears did a canvincing imita-
tion of Edmontons other Green-and-Gold.
They romped to a 40-21 victory over the

This bull has nover dons anythlng at aIl
new9worthy but we thlnk he's klnd of cule.

Ottawa Gee Gees ta win the Callege Bowl
for the first time since 1972.

Back on campus, in a stunning display
of non-apathy, the university Young
Li berals, NDPs and PCs reported spec-
tacular increases in membership because of
a revival of student interest in Canadian
politics. 0f course, the fact that joining a
party is't a b"'ray ta make a few useful
contacts mr41ve had something ta do
with it.

Despitie'aIr the increase in political
activity, the Western selaais ad was
largely ignared an campus. Somehow most
students failed ta see tlhe threat the metric
system and French an cereal boxes posed ta
their way of life.

In November the Senate Commission
an University Purposeset outot discover
why we're ail here. They're still lookin&.

Most students were mare interested in
finding out why they couldn't go drinking
in RAIT after the SU's liquor license for
SUB was suspende for two weeks,. on
December 1. ~e uiversity asked for the
suspension after a bloody fight in a
Dinwoodie cabaret and an assault on a
Campus Security officer. On the bright
side, the SU actually made money on

iFridays during those two weeks.
Other highlights during Navember,

and December:

The Gateway dld lis bit to help the SU reduce lie deficit. Hors a blushlng Jan
Byer(Left) accepte a tokon sample of Our collection of empties from oditor Kelth
Krouse. mhe rosi of the collection wlll b. used to finance the purchMm of a Gateway
Mercedes Benz staff car.

-fulI-time enrolment went up overaîl showed that the most popular sections in
for the first tîme in four years, but in the paper are the classîfieds, cartoons, ears
education it droppedta a ten-year low; and letters. Readers of the classif ieds were

-one hundredmarchers showed up on titillated during November-December by
Whyte Avenue for the second annual an ad invitîng them ta 'indulge your
"Women reclaim the night" match-. socially unacceptable power lusts"(sounds

-the university was asked ta set up an like the Gateway), and by the exploits of
affirmative action program ta give equal the' Jones Sextuplets, the Anonymous
opportunities ta women; Blonde Bomber and the Twiight Tuck-in

-as expected, our Reader Survey Service. What a sleazy place!

We've been lnformod by our readers ihat these are not three mlddlo-aged farts. MI
you seUle for two out of thre?

Tuesd2y, April 7, 1981



On January we edvertlaed for a student leader, ln Pebruary tudents elected MIH Saper SU presint. Stuc. AOM Philo beon hard et work, but Me. vomitum wNl ~siexteuoplu.nbot.

JAN UARY
by Peter Michalyshyn

january was Engineering Week. The
controversial annual event the Gateway
loves to hate because of its sexist kicklines
and Queen contest, was unusually visible
this year starting with the now-famous
article "Pediophiliology" in the Engineer-
ing Week newspaper.

The Engineering Students Society
(ESS) feli over itself to apologize for

printinig the article, but the damage had
been done. This time the-engineers had

gone toio far. At least so thought several
anti-sexist demonstrators: they used
7Pediophiliology" as their excuse to
illegally rip down what they called sexist
Engineerinig Week princess posters ini
CAB.

A scuffle ensued in which one man
was reportedly kicked in the head by an
engineering student. *The other
demonstrators tromped off with the
objects of the conflict - about 50 tomn and
crumpled princess posters - to where else
but the Gaeway office, looking for

pulctand perhaps refuge, for they were
~olwdup by a dozen angry engineering

students.
Cooler heads prevailed., The

mechanical engineering club ceremonious-
ly destroyed its own ice statue - a

potaa of Pierre Trudeau kneelin~
btenthe spread legs of Peter Louhee ,

grasping an unmistakably phallhc oit
derrick beonging to Lougheed.

"We decided to get rid of it before we
got rid of Engineering Week," said
mechanical club president Ray Koehler at
the time.

And the future of Engineering Week
wàs being questioned by, among others,
Dean of Stùdents Burton Smith; however
the result of a special task force just

released, show a continuance of the age-old
Week, with a few minor changes.

Earlier in January the university
finally announced its site for the 1983
World University Games fieldhouse - in
the soccer field between the southwest side
of the Phys Ed building and 81 avenue.

This site was a compromise between
the university-prefeired Jubilee
Auditorium parking lot site, which the
provincial government (the owner)
vetoed, and several sites close to residential
neighborhoods, which residents protested
strongly against. The result was a "not
quite top-notch' facility with just a 200
meter track and only 4,000 permanent
seats.

While the universit prepared to
spend untold millions on th 1983 Gamnes,
it also began the annual budget drudgery,
which drags on even now.

The university used the Future of
Education Week to announce it was
seeking a 15 percent grant inctease from
the provincial goverrnment next year.

But later in january, U of A president
Myer Horowitz intimated that govern-
ment funding would again be inadequate:
in a Senate meeting, Horowitz said if the
provincial grant wes insufficient he would
be obliged to recommend a tuition féee
increase.

To date, we still don't know what
"insufficient' exactly means or how

One hot aftemoon we were thlnking about what our ead stary would be. Thon ltwalkod dght In
Our door, ln the form of a confrontation b.tweon Engineering studentSa ana nU-seXit
demonstrators

Aarrghhill ln January there wore tour monthe ta go. Se. April, page 23, for the vsuits.

generous the government will be. But we
do know that the Board of Governors will
consider a 15 perent tuition fee hike on
April 10, whether or not they know what
the grant will be. Students once again get-
shafted.

The rest of January in summary:
9 Minister of Advanced Education

and Manpower Jim Horsman says on
campus that he opposes any uition fee
hikes next year, a promise the universîty
will test by askingfor one anyway.

e the university's staff associations
ask for wage increasç settlements above the
amou'ht requested by the university of the
government; -

a the long-awaited Task' Force on
Student Aid finally reports, but aside from
some cosmetics, makes no firm recommen-
dations;

0 Mary -Ann Gillies wins the coveted
Rhodes Scholarship;

e Students' Council supports the idea
of a Women's Centre on campus.

0 SUB Theatre finally makes it big
with record $6,000 profit on Maggie antd
Pierre.

0 Assassins makes its debut at the U
of A, and several hundred would-be killers
sign up to destroy each other.

Anmd atter C hrlstmas ovin tdm Old Power Plant
appoarod PhaiIIc. Shades of celibacyl

Tuesday, April 7, 1981
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FEBRUARY
by Mike Walker

February: election month, traditional-
ly the month of awesorne display of student
apathy. This y car, February also saw an
awesome display of mob power when the
engineers stormed the Gateway office.

1Phil Soper and his entire siate were
elected to power in the Students Union,
after a surprising 28 percent voter turnout
- up froin 18 percent- a year ago.

Sprinsisted more students voted
because they were concernied about 'the
issues: SU finances, funding cutbacks and
North Garneau development. Others
thought the two' referenda run along with
the elecion drew voters. Both were passed,
but the one callîng for an i ncrease in
Federation of Alberta Students fees from
S1.50 to $3.50 by.only 52 percent. FAS
campaigners were visibly shaken by the
close result on-election night.

Some Gateway staff members were

visibly shaken when about 100 irate
students, mostly engineers, des1cended on
their office demanding the paper pay themn
67f each (the amount of their SU fees that
go toward supporting the Gateway).

1A smart-assed letters editor had
tacked a note onto a letter f rom engineer
and Gateway-hater Will Bauer tellipg hîm
if he didnt like the .paper he could corne
anytime and g et his 67< back. Wiil and a
few hundred friends took up the offer. But
when they marched to the paper'.s office,
they discovered ir was desered

After a few minutes of mnilling about
in the hallway and chanting "ýGateway
sucks,' they left. Whereupon the Gateway
staff shamefacedly returned to their office.

The university and its faculty and staff
members couldnt agree. at ail on their
coenract negotiations: the non-academic
staff asked for 20 percent ro attain parity.
with other Alberta public employees; the
university responded with an offer of about
8.5 percent.

The academics asked for 16 percent,
and were disappointed as well, although
they wouldn't say how much the universiry
offered them. Neither the non-academics
nor the academics can strike, the non-

1 got t, 1 got t, 1 had II(The aft.rnlath of Trix
Kannekens).

New »aw« for CJ8N.
academics because they are considered ro be
governinent employees (none of whomn car
strike in Alberta), the academics because
they are not a cerrified union.

Ambirious students were involved in
more than elections in February. Campus
Radio Station CJSR announoed a plan to
become a full-fledged FM station within a
couple of years. (It now is broadcasr only in
campus buildings and on cable FM.) The
catch: the station wanted about $200,000
from the university to finance the expan-
sion and refirting. The university has yet to
decide whether it will go for the idea.

One plan the universir>éis going for
with gusto is the North Garneau.
redevelopment plan. North Garneau, a
residenrial area, purchased years ago for
campus expansion, will be the site of new

Gatewayms 67 4 demaend noten
houging for 650 students by 1982, when
housing is needed for athletes for the
World Universiry 'Gaines.

Residents were flot irnpressed wirh
the plans. Though.most of rhem liked the
idea of more student housing, they weïe
af raid that whar the university builds there
would destroy the character of the area,
which is mostly older single-family homes.
As it rurns out, the universiry wants ro
build four or five-storey walkup aparrinent
complexes, so students' fears were well-
grounded.

Another fear: that the Federal-
Provincial Task Force on student assistance
was a joke and a mockery of student input.
The task force held hearings and

deliberated for over a 'year, and was
supposed to m rake recommendations on the
future structure of student aid in Canada.
However, it made no recommendations
and no evaluarion of current prograrus.

In Sports, the Golden Bears men's
hockey team hit the skids and missed the
plyoffs for -the first rime since 1962-63.
This was a disappoinrmenr for the ream

members who were on last year's teain,
which won the Canadian championship.

The Pandas (womnen's) basketball
ream missed the playoffs as well, despite
the help of high-scorer Trix Kannekens.
But the Bears wresrling team made off with
their third straight Canada West title.

Itoy Don't ingh et nul Grownup games Ma. tMa tek* a lot of concentration.

Tuesday, Api7, 1981
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by Wes Oginski
For a siate that maintained a low j~rfealyear, the Astley administration
inrttdsome drastic changes in March.
It ail began with the Students' Union

relieving SU general mnaar Bert Best of
his duties. A discoveryofa $20,000 deficit
Iast fall caused Best's operation to corne
under dose scrutlny.

Srudent Council voted unanimously;
with three abstenions, to relieve Best of
his dutiès on Tuesday, March 3.

The issue did flot end here, however.
"His (Best's) lawyer has written a

letter saying he would like to take legal
action, saîd SU president Nolan Astley at
the time.

On March 19, Best official suefo
legal action against the SU. His suit asks for
the amount owîng on his contract, $82,300.
If the court rules in favor of the SU, Best
wiIl ask for general dama&es at a cost of
$ 65,500. If both counts fail in court, the SU
will owe him only three months salary in
severance pay.

The S1tudents' Union were flot the
only people with problems. The Universiïty
discovered and made some of its own.

A long-range plan for land use in
U3ne man VWth a blig ay whethm r or flot North Gamemu survives or la mowed down lndlscrdmklna.y: U of A presdmit, Myer Horowlt in e itoreground, Ioolng on.

Parle of th Uic U xcutiv offices redocormon. Thic ob oct lesson la clear gmt off the pot, Pill

I cailed (the university department
of),Housing and Food Services and told,
them about it, and neyer got a response,"
he told the Gateway.

The universîty hopes to solve the
asbestos problemn this summer. It wiIl most
Iikely be a program where the asbestos is
removed a floor at a time.

In the realm of student politics,
Students' Council decided 22-2 to shut
down the food services in both RATT and
Fridays. This wa s only a temporary solution
for RATT, which like the legendary
Phoenix, will rise f rom its ashes in rebirth
(and hopefuily revamped) form next faîl.

As for Fridays:
"I'm warning you, don't try it," said

SU finance manager Glyden Headley, to
several councillers who wanted to give
Fridays restaurant one more try. Counciltook Headley's advice and shut down the
Fridays kitchen rather than pumping more
money into the perennial money-loser.

APRIL:
Though April is only a week old,

"heizapopin".
Advanced Education minister Jim

Horsman promised the government would
flot raise tuition fees next fail.

But the Board of Governors finance
committee ignored this promise, and
p roposed a 15 prcent tuition increase.
That would mae tuition $695 or with

other fees a total of $780 for most students.

Student protest is already mounting,
but the decision will be made at the April
10 Board meeting. Time is limited.

The only other incident on campus
-was the turn-over (not apple) of power in
the Students ' Union executive.

Nolan Astley's Ieftist-conservatives
surrendered to public opinion and gave way
to the peoples proletarian group led by
Phil Soper.Th exchange took place ini the
early morning of April 1, at the SUB (alca
Berlin) Wall.

Have, a nice summer. Your faîl could
be pretty dismal..1

e
.., ,y,

May luit fer off, end noMle sSpung
Session.

À ________

e .nd h emre the masses wtio cant clianga
halas aolin oh»Dnun i. Nrth-r''........w .,w

North Garneau was proposed in mid
March. The plan designates haîf the-area as
permanent housing, and the rest for future
expansion.

Facilities Development Committee
member Bryan Achtemn, said he was
unhappy that the principle of land use
planning was discussed before the details,callin~ it a backward approach.We've discovered details during
numerous meetings, and discussed the lan
use and sealed the fate of North Garneau in
21/2 hours," he said earlier.

The most dangerous problem dis-
covered on cadipus was not North Gar-*
neau, however; it was asbestos in student
residences.

"Lister Hall ceiling finishes contain
'high concentrations of chrysotile
asbestos," according to U of A projects
Manager Dan Pretzlaff.

Asbestos causes lung cancer and
ashestosis, a potenriall fatal scarring of
lung tissue. There is no known safe level of
exposure for humans.

Asbestos was first found in the
Michener Park residences. The residents
will be evacuated this May for the cleanup.

Bob Brewster, a Michener Park
resident, says he notified proper
authorities after finding asbestos in his.
apartment last faîl. But rmem ber, thorels always next vear, wlth elalit monilia of wInte.

Tuesday, April 7, 1981
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footnotes
APRIL 7

Engineering Students Society general
meeting open to ail engineers.. 4 p.m. in
EM2- 1.

Art of Living Club - Iast meeting, year end
consideration. Rrn. loi Law Bldg. 8 - 9 1
p.m. Ali welcomne.1

On Tuesday April 7 the UACS is havinga
meeting, in CAB 335 at 7:00 pi. Ail1
members please attend.t

Canadian lnterest Club is having an 1
important General Meeting in HC 3-86 ai 4
3:30 p.m.

APRIL 81

Undergraduate Psychology Association 1
end of terni social 4:30 to 9 pin for1
members and guests. Beer, wine and chili! 1
in Bio Sci CW41O.

U of A Ski Club. 'Any which way & loose.**
Social with Red Wyng featuring Laura
Vinson. Lister Hall 8 pm-1 amn. $6 buffet
included. Tickets: Rin. 230, SUB, HIJB,
CAB.

Common Tmes Society - spring ber
gardens - quad, live music, beer and
brbecue. 11 arn. - 4:00 pari.

SORSE-(FOS) - students' orientation
services is having a recruitmenî social. Rm.
270A, 3 _,8:00O. Corne find out about us
&/or party.

APRIL 10

Home Ec Club. End of year pot luck
supper. Al home ec and friends welcomle.
6:30 pn at 307, 4430-106 S. Off
Whitrmud Freeway). 434-0650.

APRIL Il

Seminar 'lob Opportunities for Disabled
Students. 9-30-3:30. Heritage Lounge, 2nd
fir. Athabasca Hall. Cososre yDa
of Studiçnts and Student Affairs Off ice. To
register coeil432-3483. Al welcorm.

APRIL 21
The Western Canadian Centre for Ex-
perimental Psychotherapy - presents an
open seminar 'Syrnpîor Prescription in
Psychoîherapy*". Presenter: Dr. Sean
OConnell. 7:30 p.m., Room 211,
Athabasca Hall (S. Entrance).

GENERAL

Rockers R.F.C. any femnale interested in
playing rugby is asked to, contact Ruth 424-
1313.

"The Gifted: Accent the Positive". Con-
ference May 1 & 2 sponsored by Edmn. Pub.
school Board and the Edm. chapter of the
Ontario-based Assoc. for Bright Children.
For info phone Mr. Carîledge 434-1834.

U of A Science Fiction & Comic Arts
Society meets every Thurs,7:30-1 1 rin. 14-
9 Tory. Informai discussions.,rmusic, art,
cinema, lirerature. Al welcome.

Special Education Students Assoc. 2nd
Annual SpriniFling dinner & dance Apr.
10. Tickets on sale Ed. N Lounge March
26,27,30,31 and in B-71.

English classes for lndochinese refugees at
St. Joseph's College. Cantonese or Man-
darin or Vietnamnese - speaking volunteers
are needed for individual tutoring. Please
phone R ;a Chow at 432-1521 or corne to
Tory 1-81
Yoo are invited to hear Dr. C.W. Hobart,
prof, Dept of Sociology, U of A "Inuit
Underground: Employment in the Mining
lndusîry in the NWT." Tuesdsy, Aprîl 14,
1981, at 8:00 p r-n., lounge (CW-410 centre
wing), Biological Sciences Centre, Sask.
Drive. Admission Free. Parking in Wind-
sot, Car Park Enter frorn 116 S.) or any
outdoor parking space hio reserved 24
hours.
Al clubs, etc., interested in summner office
space please f ill oui an application from
SUB 256

Bahais Club - mornieg prayers 8 - 9 .m.
,ýeekdays in La- 113. Everyone welcomne

Muslirn Students Assoc. Friday afiernoon
prayer at1lpmn inRm 158 SUB (editation
room).

Studeni Legal Services f ree legal assistance
and info. Phone SLS at 432-2226 between 8
arn - 5 pr.

Hillel BYOL (Lunch!) Fridays in the
Athabasca Hall Lounge (main fluor) 12:00
- 2:00.

U of A Aikido Club. A non-competitive
meditative, martial art. Classes every Fni.
ai 5:30 in the judo Room. West Gym.

BACUS - Commerce Studenîs: -5 on 4"
now accepting applications for 1981-82
counisellors. Details in CAB 325.
Volunteer Action Centre - U of A Branch
now closed for terni. Volunreers can
contact downîown 482-6431,9844 - 110 St.

classifieds
Classîfieds are 15c/word/isbue, 51.00

minimum. Deadlines: Noon onday and
Wednesday for Tuesday and Thursday
publication. Rrn. 238 Students' Union
Building. Fotnotes and Classifieda musi

Hayrides & Sleighrides between Edmon-
ton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8 - Il p.m.

Rugby - CIlansmçn Rugby Club welcomes
anyone who is inîerested in the laying or
the social aide of the spoýrt. CaîlDick Koch
days at 437-1350, eveninga 435-2962.

Typing and photo copying ai Mark 9
Typing Servioe, 9004 ai HUB MaIl. Ph.
432-7936.

Key eut while-u-waiî on campus ai 9113
HUB9 Mail]. Calculators, waîches, sales and
repair. Campus Digital Shack.

Experienced .r) pist - IBIMse5iectric. PaPers,
theses, etc. 155-6024.
ryping on IBM Selecînic. Fast & accurate
463-4520.
WiIl do typing in my home. Souihside.
469-0571.

Uptlnow, sometimes you dont know
But I do and always wilI
Lets try California
And come September
Lets stan aIl over

Wiîh Love The Brute

$$ Big bocks offered for return of gold haîf -
rum glasses in beige case. Losi Friday,
Marc h 27 around V-wing, GSB, Windsor
Car park are. Please call 469-0293.

Girl needs female roomanate te share
furnished aparîment locaied near
Southgate. S200/month. Ph. 436-7237 ask
for Terri.

Fmi sale: Open sky bus ticket Edm-
Toronto return $248.00. Caîl 439-7229.

Lost: 1130 Calculator in CAB lasi week. $5
reward. Phone 466-0248.

1 bedroom basement suite for rent
partially furnished. $285.00 available May
1, Ph. 434-4726.

Part ture experienced shoe salespersons
needed to stant ASAP. Hrs. 10 amn - I1p
Monday-Friday and aIl day Satunday
Excellent opporwunity for Spring and
summer Students. Good pSy. Apply at Foot
Feîish Shoes, 9108 I-UB MaIl or caîl 433-
4918.

Yeu got me, Baby, but do I got you? Hey
Hey Hey whadda ya say, Tommy darling?
From the Anonymous Brown Moo
Drinker.

Sven: Got the message - but the scale didn't
go high enough. Show you in person -
Love, Kid.

H89 Computer-Word Processor, 48K,
Impact pninter, CPM. Word star, Dual
floppy $5625. 451-1571.

To the beautiful student nurse who îalked
to me ai the Film Festival on Sunday night
- Please call 428-7053 (after 6).

Aparîrnent, to subler for sommer, 5 min.
walk to campus, rwo bedroom, furnished,
pool, sauna, price negotiable. 433-4196.

Subler june 1 to Sept. 1 N AIT ares - gond
location. FulIy furnished, $273 monîhly.
Dave or Gabe 471-2680.

Delta Upsilon: I, William Wyler arn
watching yuu!!

Why take chances? For a suitable foc I will
make a sacrifice ru the gnd or gnds of your
choice to ensure you a passing grade in

yýrfinal exarna (sacrificial virgins extra).
e ombat.

Responsible persan to cme in to care for 17
mronth old boy. Relevant experience
preferred. Genuine intereat in giving gond
care essenrial. Good psy. Pari-urne <flexi-
ble) now-May1. Full urne May 1 Midjune.
Possible pari urne thereaf ter. Very close to
campus. 439-0714.

Front desk clerk, Renford Inn on Whyîe. 4
pmn - 12 midnighî. Caîl Paul Reid 432-
1428.

Dearesi Rodney, Here's to you and the
grestesi year of rny lif e. its been a slice and
now I book forwsrd to the future and the
rest of the pie. Yours forever S.C.

Sublet: furnished 3 bedroom townhouse -
ail utilities included. Washer & dryer,
dishwasher, piano, enclosed patio, finished
basemeni, cable TV, 1 parking stal,
available May 12 tojuly 19 (possibly to Oct.
110. $400 mo. (reduced rent in exchange
for plant care and telephone messages).
434-5875.

Wanted: One or îwo people to share
aparimeni in Lansdowne sîarting May 1.
Male or fernale. Excellent bus rouie. Ph.
437-5036.

Wanted: Mature individual to share
aparttmeni in Universiry are. Phone 439-
1969 eveninga.

Girlfniend.moving in. Musi seil C7 slalom
and downriver, p1u accessories. No
reasonable offer refusd. Rick 439-3214.

Two-bedroom house for rent. Garage and
gas bar-b-que pit. Sherbrooke. Also, 1'/2

edrooni, attractive, roomy baseMeni
suite. 454-2934, 455-9449..

aFurnisbed suite wanted for May 1. 433-
1924

For your typing needs, caîl 437-7276,
75C/page.

Two-bedroorn condominiumn to sublet
froni May to laie Augusi. Toîally fur-
nished, direct bus to universiry. Phone 487-
1614.'

PAKTFNQ

Even our ataffers can go home sooner or inter.

DISCO VER
NEILL WYCUK

COLLEGE HOTEL
IN TORONTO

96-Gerrard Street East
M5B lG7

Walking Distance from
Eaton Centre & City Hall

Roof Deck & Sauna

Laundromat & Café

Rates: $16 to $24
Season: May 14 to Sept 3

(416) 977-2320

Movîng oui for the summer? Wouldn't yoo
really rather leave your gouda behind in an
inexpensive but highly secure sturage
faciliry? If s, caîl E-Z Mini Storage ai 45 1 -
5252 for special ratks. Contact Greg or
Craig.

I Block from U of A, 1 roorn in 3 bdrm
house, large living roorn, dining roorn,
kitchen, grad student p referred.
5180/rnonth. Utilities included. Available
May 1. Phone 439-5731

Wanted: furnished apartrnenr, housekeep-

in room5 or kitchen privileges in NE.
Efmonton or Fort Sask. by 2 responsible
maie students May - August. 435-7589,
923-2182 -evenings.

Experienced typist. Fast and accurage. IBM
Selectric. Specialize in medical, French,
legal. AIl documents,. theses, etc. 435-7589
eveninga.

Gond rnoney! Gond hours! Jus phone 481l-
3618 for information

Room for rent in co-op house ai 11003 - 90
Ave. Available irnrediaîely. Ph. 432-1162
ask for Tim.

1979 Ford Fiesta. Poor mans rabbit,
19,000 miles, AM-FM cassette, jusi îuned.
Reliable & very econornical. Excellent
throughout, offers. 488-0220.ý

Eddie Bauer Outdoor Ouîfitters invites you
te, be a winner in our "Wilderness
Advenîure Photography Contest.' Color,
B&W, Slide. Prizes 3 es.ofSlSO.00, 575.00
gift bond, camera case. Closes May 23.
Contact. Eddie Bauer, 218 Edmonton
Centre, for more info.

ANIMATEDA D
....needs artists to work

on the production of television commercials.

Phone 420-1618

TOUR GUIDE NEEDED

To conduct scheduled tours (4 per day) of the
University Farm for pre-school and early
school-age chi/dren.

Program begins on April 2th and continues to
June 26th, Monday thru Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.

If intere.sted please contact:,
-Theresa Papirnik

Office of Community Relations
423 A thabasca Hall
432-2325

For sale: HP-41C, excellent condition,
phone Brian afier 6:00 p.m., 469-3858.

Illustrrsing. Drswings and graphics.
Cheap but gond. Rick. 437-7511.452-9100.

Wanted - female ro, share 3 bedroorn
aparîrneni. Reni $120. Part. furnished.
Pool, sauna, tennis. Excellent bus. 437-
0517

Edmonton - Amnsterdamn - $350. For sale:
one-way air ticket. April 25. See Europe
ihis spring. Ph o ne 439-1714,

eve./wockends.

Part ime Sales. Eddie Bauer Outdoor
Ourfitiers has employrnenî openîngs
comrnenciog mid April, early May Phon
428-7044 or Apply ai 218 Edonron
Centre.

Excellent deal! Firzwrighî drysuit for sale
for person approx. 155-170 lbs., 59' ro 6'
rail. $450.00. Phone Kocs - 423-4986 afrer
4 p.m., Keith - 425-4457 dayîime.

Female sofîbaîl player wsnîed riîy leagwî
Please caîl John 487-4052.

Experienced typisi. Near Londonderry.
Phone 475-4309.

rc .as Instruments Calculators. Check our
loiwesî relular prices. TI-55-$49.95, TI-58C
- $139.95, TI-59 - $339.95. Drop by:
Campus Digital Shack 9113 - 112 St. (HUB
Mal), 432-0521.

Dignity for gay Caîholic men, women and
fiends. Serving siitual, educational and
social needs. Cail Bairry ai 469- 286, or Sue
or Jeanne ai 433-3559, or Philip ai 422-

Typing - prompt, efficient service,
reasonable rate. IBM Selecîric tYPewriter.
Mrs. Theander, 465-2612.

Furnisheui bachelor suite (Newton Place)
available May 1 to Aug 30. $375/month
plus damnage deposit. Phone 439-6961
afier 9:00 p.m.
Furnished 1 bdrm walk-up tu sublet May I
to Aug 31. 7-minute walk frorn campus.
$285 pe r monîh. Phone 439-4283 beiween
6 anZ 7 p.rn. or after Il p.rn.

Will do ryping ai home. Fast and accorai e.
Specialize in medical îerm. Please caîl 462-
2501

Are y00 payiog too much for auto
ina rance>. Caîl us for the lowesi rates
available. Pomberi Insurance Agencies
464-2272.
Used bicycles and a complete used bicycle
parts depi. 1/2 pricé of new parts. Alberta
Cycle - 9131-118 Ave.

-Business Opportunity-
National company esîablishing new
re.preseniativea. Muai have own transpor-
tation. Low invesîment -hjgh -return.
Phone 962-3258.

Fast and efficient ryping service, quanîiry
discounts, aIl types of documents. 489-
3650.

1976 Ford Econoline 250 Van, semi
camperized. $3,500. Afier 6 PM; 424-7632

Surnier employment opportunities -
available wiîh Colle ge Pro Painiers'".
Contact the Campus Placements Centre on
4th fluor. SUB, f or applications.

Tuesday, April 7. 1981
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